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A. h 'fir L. HEAD FEARS TRUTH ABOUT RUSSIA
‘CALL OUT MAINTENANCE MEN AND

BITUMINOUS miners; IS APPEAL
OF PROGRESSIVE COAL MINERS

By ALEX REID
Secretary Progressive Miners’ Committee.

The anthracite miners are still on strike—striking for a small
increase in wages and a few changes in working conditions. The
strike, looked at in the beginning like a vacation to the miners,
and accepted by many miners as such, now having run practical-
ly four months, finds all concerned in the anthracite in dire want
in the winter season with very little to eat and wear, and houses
cold for lack of fuel.

The anthracite miners’ ;wages and conditions have been
dealt with many times in The DAILY WORKER, and most work-
ers understand them. However, for the benefit of readers who
have not yet got the facts we print the following statistics.

There are 158,000 workers employed in and around the an-

POUSH TERROR
VICTIMS TELL

OF ATROCITIES
Police Methods Rival

Spanish Inquisition
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WARSAW, Dec. 27—The Polish po-
lice have instituted a torture system
In the Bielostock area among the'
White Russian workers and peasants
that in its brutality outdoes that of
the medieval inquisition.

Not satisfied to torture, maim and
kill the adult workers and peasants,
the "Christian” Polish police apply un-
heard-of tortures to the young work-
ers.

4 V .-1i.,--■
Young workers are arested, beaten

with chains, thrown to the ground and
water forced thru the nose, arms
squeezed in a vise, bare soles beaten
with soft iron rods in an attempt to
force "confessions” of belonging to
Communist organizations.

Many of the young workers that are
arrested, are Jailed because of their
activity in the trade unions against
their bosses.

The following affidavits speak for
themselves and make plain to every
worker the tortures that the White
Russian workers and peasants are
forced to undergo for the defense of
their class interests:-

Force Water Thru Nostrils.
Document No. 1. A. Greenstein, 16

years of age, carpenter, residing at
12, North Fishmarket street:

"I was arested on Aug. 28 and was
examined the next day from 3 p. m.
till 7 p. m. During the inquiry I was
repeatedly beaten with sticks, and
water forced into my nose for a whole
hour. My arms were squeezed in an
iron vise. In affirmation of all this,
witness my signature.

(Signed) "A. Greenstein.”
« * *

Document No. 2. B. Rotschild.—22
years of age, residence 26 North Fac-
tory street:

”1 was arrested on Aug. 28 and was
brut up for examination four times.
During the inquiry I was repeatedly
hit in the face; I was beaten with
chains, my arms were placed in an
Iron vise. I was handcuffed, and
thrown into the dark cell fro several
hours.

"During the inquiry, my hands were
chained Hnd bound below the knees
and I was turned upside down. On
my attempting to shout, I was gagged.
For one hour water was forced into
my nostrils.

“Apart from this, I was insulted sev-
eral times, and more than once my
skirt was raised. In affirmation of ail
this, witness my signature.

(Signed) "B. Rotschild.”
* * *

Document No. 3. A. Padomsky, 16
years old, shop-assistant, residing nl
Btelostoganskai street.

”1 was arrested on Aug. 28, and was
(Continued ou page 4)

Sixty-Seven Holdups
in 12 Hours; Break
Pre-Christmas Records
All records for pre-Christmas hold-

ups and robberies were shattered here
when 67 robberies took place In 12
hours.

’thracite coal mines. The aver-
age pay is less .than S9OO per
year, or $75 per month, or $37.50 per
pay,—of two weeks. From this
$37.50 must be deducted the price of
expolsives, tools, union dues, rent,
coal, etc.

Miners Butchered.
There are an average of 500 men

killed per year in the anthracie.
In 1924 there were 538 men killed.
Besides the fatal injuries there are
thousands of minor injuries. Classi-

i fied as such are broken legs or arms,
eyes shot out, ribs cracked, gas or
powder burns, internal non-fatal injur-
ies, etc.

Standing outside one of the large
hospitals in the anthracite region,
when the miners are working, you can
see a steady parade of ambulances in-
to the hospital carrying the maimed
and torn miners,—indeed the hospitals
are well compared with the base hos-
pitals In the world war, and many
cases are to be seen in these hospi-
tals victims of gas and powder
burns that cause the observer to turn
away sick and horrified at the spec-
tacle.. Victims with eyes shot out
with skin and flesh torn off their face
and bodies, are but a Sample of the
terrible conditions in the hard coal re-
gion.

Fabulous Profits.
The hard coal operators are organ-

ized in one of the largest and most
powerful trusts in America, whose
profits in 1923 and 1924 mounted into
the billions of dollars. Four of those
companies alone in 1924got $17,000,000
profit from the hard coal industry.

As against the miners’ demands, the
coal barons are demanding a wage re-
duction, and changes in working con-
ditions that would further reduce the
miners’ earning capacity.

Many conferences have been ar-
-1 ranged for the miners’ representatives
and operators since the beginning of
the strike but up to the present time
all efforts have failed to bring them

! together. The miners’ representa-
\ fives have accepted the Pinchot basis

I for settlement, the mayor's committee,
| and chambers of commerce have put
forth a basis of settlement also, which

| was received by Lewis but was re-
jected by the operators.

The offers made as a basis for set-
tlement altho less than the miners or-
iginally demanded and which have
been smiled upon by Lewis, and re-

| jected by the coal barons prove that
the operators feel they have a chance
to destroy the miners’ union and ro-

; duce the miners’ wages and conditions,
i The operators thruout the anthra-
cite region have launched a campaign
of terror. Millions of dollars are be-
ing spent in a flood of propaganda to
destroy the morale of the miners, and
scare them back to work at the op-
erators’ terms. Hundreds of company
armed guards are around each mine
protecting the company property,—
jand incidentally protecting 10,000

(Continued from page 4)

CHICAGO MILITANTS!
REMEMBER T. U. E. L.

BALL NEW YEAR'S EVE
Every left-winger in the Chicago

; labor movement will be present at
j the Fourth Annual Ball of the
: Trade Union Educational League
' that takes place Thursday evening,

Dec. 31 and lasts until 2 o’clock In
the morning New Years Day, at the
Italian Hall, 643 North Clark St.

The entire proceeds of the ball
j will be used to aid the many left-
| wing papers that are now fighting
I for a labor party based on the
: trade unions, recognition of the

Soviet Union, world trade union
unity and amalgamation and othar
militant issues.

I SPAIN DECLARES SHE
IS NOT "NEGOTIATING"

| PEACE WITH ABD-EL-KRIM |
• —' ——■

MADRID, Dec. 27. The Spanish
government, which has received
many serious set backs In Morocco
in its war against the Riffians, has
In an official communication to the
press, declared that it is not “nego-
tiating” peace terms with Abd-el-
Krim” thru captain Gordon Chan-
ning, Krim’s emissary of peace.
. In the communication, it states
that the French and Spanish gov-
ernments are working closely toge-
ther in their intervention in Mor-
occo. It is stated quite openly that
this note was issued by Spain at the
“request” of imperialist France.

Abd-el-Krim, who has bested the
French and Spanish troops in many
combats in Morocco and has forced
these two nations to spend millions
of francs in their desperate efforts
to crush him, is offering to make
peace with these two nations upon
a set of terms entrusted to Captain
Gordon Channing, which were pub-
lished in The DAILY WORKER
about a week or so ago.

COOLIDGEAND
BORAH AGREE

ON ARMS MEET
‘lrreconciliables’ Yield

on Geneva
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27.—:

President Coolidge got his Christmas
present from Senator Borah when the !
latter, after visiting the White House, j

Coolidge upon the parti- !
cipation in the preliminary confer-
ence on “disarmament” to be held
at Geneva, Switzerland, in February.
Senator Moses of New Hampshire, an-
other so-called "bitter antagonist”
succumbed to the blandishments of
Coolidge as did Senator Lenroot of
Wisconsin, who is not so "bitter,” and
needed less coaxing.

Gibson Will Go.
As a result, Hugh S. Gibson, Amer-

ican minister at Berne, will represent
United fStates in the preliminary

conference, it is announced.
So well did Cal work that Senator

Moses even congratulated the presi-
dent on his decision to accept the
league of nations invitation. The
agreement between Borah and Coo-
lidge provided a participation by the
United States under conditions which
Borah thinks will leave the United
States "independent,” whatever that
may mean in these days of interna-
tional banking and imperialist inter-
ests. These include.

Three Conditions.
1. The United States is not to

join in any security compacts ar-
ranged at the main armament con-
ference.

2. No agreement reached at the
conference proper is to he enforced
by the league of nations, leaving each
government to obey or not as it sees
fit and thinks worth while to keep
its “word of honor.” This is the same
scheme as the Washington "limitation
of armaments” conference, which has
failed beautifully to “limit” any na-
tion intact.

3. No member of the conference
Shall provide for the reduction of
American land armament, which
means that the United States will
consent to be bound only by the ob-
ligations it assumes under special pro-
visions for further naval “limitation”
and upon such measures as do not
really reduce the size of armies, such
as agreements on the use of poison
gas.

No “Disarmament,”
All these conditions clearly indi-

cate that it is not a "disarmament”
conference biTt one to "reduce” arm-

; Aments—of other countries. Each
nation having the same idea. The re-
sult will be another farce such as
the Washington conference.

An agreement by the preliminary
conference that American representa-
tives would be entitled to sit In the
armament conference under the re-
servations outlined between Coolidge
and Borah will Insure American par-
ticipation, and the preliminaries will
give the United States a chance to
show the other nations the position
of American Imperialism on what It

I will stand for In the final conference.

CHINESE LABOR
PROTESTS TAP

INTERVENTION
\ 4.
Big Demonstrations Ex-

pose Aid'to Chang
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SHANGHAI, Dec. 27—Monster mass
demonstration* are being held in dif-
ferent part* of China, against the
Japanese invasion of Manchuria.

Resolutions protest are being
adopted by these demonstrations
showing that Japanese troops were
brot into Manchuria under the guise
of being railway guards—detailed to
guard the Manchurian railway—and
that when General Kuo Sung-Lin re-
volted and Chang Tso-lin was defeated
and was fleeing from his opponents,
these Japanese railway guards put on
the uniforms of the Manchurian war-!
lord and aided to defeat Kuo’s detach-
ments.

Not only ha*3 men been furnished
Chang, but thousands of guns and
much war material and money has
been paid out of the Nippon treasury
and the treasury of the Manchurian
railway to be used against the nation-
alists who demand the immediate can-
cellation of all extra-territorial rights
of foreign powers in China.

Japan Aide Chang.
The workers’ and students’ organs

i point out that when Chang’s army
was forced to retreat, the Japanese in
an ultimatum warned Kuo not to ap-
proach any closer that six miles to

l Mukden, thus allowing the fascist
j general, after the scare that was
j given him, to rally his retreating

! troops to outfit, the Japanese soldiers
1 for their drive Kuo.

• *s *

Under the Imperialist Flag.
TOKIO, Dec. ' 27—Mukden was

treated to a most revolting sight
when the heads ‘'.and legs of General
Kuo Sung-Un and his wife were car-
ried around thruithe streets and then
hung on the south gate of the city at
the command of the imperialist tool
and would-be fasdlst dictator of China,
Chang Tso-lin, as’ an "object lesson”
to those who “defy the orders” of
the Manchurian .war-lord.

General Kuo Sung-lin, who was one
of the Manchurian war lords’ most
trusted generals,, recently revolted
and with a large detachment of Chang
Tso-lin’s trops marched on Mukden
and forced the would-be fascist ruler
of China to evacuate the city and flee
to thh countryside renouncing all
claims to being the ruler of China.

Due to the assistance of Japanese
soldiers and the heads of the Manchur-
ian railway, Chang Tso-lin's army was
able to defeat the rebel general and
then followed the most revolting dem-
onstration of barbarism.

Gen Yang, a lieutenant of Chang
Tso-lin’s brutally murdered General
Kuo’s wife following an unsuccessful
attempt to attack her.

Fear Fate of Kuo Relations.
Great fears are being felt in Muk-

den over the fate <of the for remaining
widows of General Kuo Sung-lin and
his ten children. It is expected that
the war-lord will next vent his wrath
on them. The subordinates, who
were under Kuo’s command are also
to face the axe, as Chang has de-
clared that he win give little mercy
to those who participated in the re-
volt that drove him hot-foot from Muk-
den to seek Refuge.

Japanese Cruiser on Way.
The Japanese cruiser, Hiarto has

been dispatched from Port Arthur to
Chlngwangtao in order to crush any
"disorders.” No attempt Is being
made to bide the Japanese sympathies
for Chang Tso-lin and It Is to be ex-
pected that these ships will be held in
readiness to render any assistance

(Continued on page 4.)

PRIVATE DICKS HIRED
TO 'SHADOW' FEDERAL

SLEUTHS BY CABARETS
Chicago cabaret and case owners

are employing private detective* to
disclose the identity of federal ag-*
ents operating under E. C. Yellow-
ley, prohibition administration, in
an attempt to cinoumvent plane for
a “mop up" on New Year’* eve, It
was learned.

I LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING
COMMITTEE WILL MEET AT

| DAILY WORKER, TUESDAY
The delegates to the Lenin Me-

morial Commitee will meet In The
DAILY WORKER office on Tuesday
evening. Dec. 29 at 8 'clock. Every
Workers (Communist) Party nuc-
leus should see to It that its dele-
gate is present. Any working class
organizations desiring to participate
in the celebration of the Lenin Me-
morial Meeting which ia to be held
in the Coliseum on Sunday, Jan. 24,
are invited to send delegates.

Two Workers Killed
in Train Collision

CHARLESTON, S. C-, Dec. 27-
Two members of the train crew were
killed and several passengers injur-
ed and ex-Secretary of War John W.
Weeks was slightly shaken up in a
head-on collision between the West
Indian limited, and the Havana special
on the Atlantic Coast Line railroad,
near Monks Corner, South Carolina.
Weeks was returning home from a
trip to South America.

TRY TO BREAK
STRIKE WITH A

CALL TO WORK
Anthracite Opera >rs

Attempt Stampq
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 27.—Large
advertisements in the capitalist news-
papers in the anthracite region, in-

i viting the 158,000 striking -miners to
i come back to work pending the out-
come of the negotiations which are
supposed to begin Tuesday at New
York City, indicate the open shop in-
tentions of the operators who seize
upon the surrender of Lewis to dis-
cuss any settlement, without regard
to the Tri-District demands over
which the strike arose, as an op-
portune time to smash the union en-
tirely—which would be the result of
a break in the line by a stampede
back to work.

District President Cappellini, when
interviewed, announced that there
would be no acceptance of the “in-
vitation to return to work.” The ca-

| pitalist papers, however, are so anxi-
| ous to show that Cappellini should
not be considered as a bad man from
the operators' standpoint because of
this refusal to permit union wrecking
stampede, commenting upon Cappel-
lini’s announcement as having “noth-

i ing hostile in it.”
Another movement of the operators

jon the “religious front” is the wide
i spread circulation throughout the

; anthracite region of a letter signed
i by sixteen foreign-language priests of

i the upper coal fields, urging the
j miners to return to work and leave
iup to an “impartial arbitrator”' all

: points not agreed on in the negotia-
| tions.

The impression prevails in the an-
thracite region that work may be re-
sumed in ten days, or at least that is
the second line of propaganda by the
operators who fail to get the men
back to work at once.

Lewis Surrenders—Diplomatically.
In the meantime both sides are pre-

paring to meet in the negotiations at
New York on Tuesday, President John

! L. Lewis of the Miners’ Union having
agreed to enter the negotiations with
any terms to be used as a basis of
discussion.

The telegram of Lewis which' sur-
rendered not only the Tri-District de-
mands, but even the Pinchot plan as
a basis of discussion upon which the
union insisted, was the following, sent
to Mayor Durkan of Scranton from
Lewis’ home at Springfield, 111.:
“Springfield, 111., Der. 24.
“John F. Durkan, Mayor’s Office,
"Scranton, Pa.

“Governor Pinchot has urged that
I clarify the wrong impression of the
mine workers’ attitude which has
been brought about by Improper in-
terpretation. Accordingly, you are ad-
vised that while the mine workers will
enter the conference in the light of
your Invitation and in conformity with
our telegrams to your committee, the
presentation and advocacy of the
governor’s plan does not prevent the

(Continued on Page 4)

GREEN TRIES TO STOP MOVEMENT
FOR WORLD TRADE UNION UNITY
BY ATTACKING LABOR DELEGATION

(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec, 27.—Following the custom of the
American Federation of Labor’s whole bureaucracy of labelling
any and all elements of real opposition to its policies of class col-
laboration as “Communist,” President William Green of the A. F.
of L. has issued a circular letter to all affiliated unions attacking
the movement among the unions for a labor union delegation to
investigate conditions of labor in the Union of Soviet Republics.

In this letter of diatribe and falsification not only does Green
misrepresent the movement now spreading among American
unions for a delegation as a “Communist” affair, but he com-
pletely leaps the boundary of all well-established facts by term-
ing the famous delegation of leaders of the British Trade Union
Congress who visited Soviet Russia last year as also “a Com-
munist committee.” 4

Sabotage Trade Union Unity.
This move of Green’s, maliciously

untruthful as it is, seems aimed not
only to obstruct the movement for
world trade union unity which is ex-
pected to be favored by a close in-
vestigation of conditions in Soviet
Russia and friendly contact with the
labor unions of Soviet Russia by
American trade unionists, but also
appears to be aimed at preventing
recognition of the Soviet Union by the
United States government.

This is seen in the section of
Green’s letter hypocritically warning
against the "Soviet representatives”
which he says have been “banqueted
by bankers in New York” and are

| “now sowing the seed of their perni-
I cious dootrine in the capital of our
nation.’’

In his attack on the movement for
an American trade union delegation
to Soviet Russia, Green says in part:

Green’s Misrepresentation.
"Information has reached us that

| central bodies and local trade unions
j in various parts of the country have

i been asked to contribute to' a fund to
j be used to send a committee of ai-

; legod labor representatives to Russia
. for the same purpose that a commit-

j tee of Communists from Great Britain
visited Russia and sought to make the

I world believe that -the Soviet govern-
j ernment was representative of the

| people.”
The only British committee known

j that wrote a report on Russian con-
! ditions such as described by Green,

j was the delegation sent by the Bri-
I tish Trade Union Congress, which vis-
-1 ited Soviet Russia in November and
December, 1924, and printed an ex-
tensive report which is copyrighted in
the United States by the Internation-

j M Publishers company, Incorporated,
of New York City under the title
"Russia Today.”

Green Knows Differently.
A copy of this report is known to

have been studied by Green and the
A. F. of L. executive council, and

j there seems no reason but deliberate
I falsehood for Green’s plain perversion

| of facts concerning the delegation and
; its report.

The head of the British delegation

I was A. A. Purcell, who was a frater-

nal delegate to the Atlantic Ctt.T T""--.
vention of the A. F. of L. this y'omrs
whd was president of the Britif9*r
Trade Union Congress at the time the1

”

delegation visited Soviet Russia, and
who is now president of the Interna-
tional Federation of Trade Unions
(Amsterdam International.) '

Not One a Communlat.
It is emphatically asserted and

proven by British records, that not &

jsingle member of the British trade
i union delegation to Russia is a Com-
munist. in fact, many are opposed to

l the Communist Party. In the dele-
; gation were such outstanding figures
jof conservative British unions as
Herbert Smith, Ben Tillett, John
Turner, John Bromley, Alan A. H.

; Findlay and Fred Bramley. Advisory
delegates were of an intellectual and
governmental origin, such as Harold

•G. Grenfell, A. R. McDonell ana
George Young, not one a Communist
or even remotely sympathetic, all

i three being of high standing in the
army or naval forces during the war,
or connected with diplomatic work °£

the British government. -V
In its report the introductory note

says:
British Report Tells Purpose.

“The Trades Union Congress feels
it necessary to do all In its power to
put the British electorate in posses-
sion of the real facts in Russia. The
object of this report is to enable the
British electorate, in the first place, to
realize that the Russian revolution

i has no real relationship at all to Brit-
ish evolution, and in the second place,
that the present results of the revolu-
tion are represented by & new state,
already very powerful and likely to
be be very prosperous.”

* • *

Information obtained from Chicago
trade unionists shows that the local
committee for a Trade union delega-

: tion to Soivet Russia is not partici-
pated in by any political party and
is solely composed of representatives
of local trade unions. It is stated that,
trade unionists generally are ac-
customed to being attacked as "Com-
munists” by the A. F. of L. machine
upon any occasion when the member-
ship creates an opposition of determ-.
ined character to the bureaucrats at*
the top of the American Federation.

*

Not One Communist!
Who are the members of the delegation sent by the British

Trade Union Congress to investigate conditions of life and labor
in Soviet Russia in 1924? William Green, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor says they were “a Committee of Com-
munists.” Yet Green read the report they wrote as published by
the British Trade Union Congress and read the list of the dele-
gates’ names and their biographies as published below and Green
knows that not one is a Communist. These delegates were as
follows:

MEMBERS OF THE DELEGATION
Trades Union Congress General Council Delegates

HERBERT SMITH, J. P. Nineteen,
years president Yorkshire Miners’
Federation. President, Miners’ Feder-j
ation of Great Britain since 1921. Vice- 1
president, 1907, Served on several 1
royal commissions. President, inter-j
national Miners’ Committee. Member 1
of school bitard, West Riding (Yorks) j
county council and other public bodies
for many years. Member, parliament- 1
ary committee, trades union congress,
1913-16, and generul council, 1923-24.
Appointed J. P. in 1915. Member, cen-
tral committee, miners’ welfare and
central committee, mining examining
board.

BEN TILLETT, general secretary
of trade unions since 1889. Founder

lof Dockers’ Union which originated
| from the Tea Coopers and General
Laborers' Union established in 1887.

; A pioneer of trade union movement
! nationally. Contested several parlla

mentary elections. Elected for North
Salford 1917. Seat held until 1924
Remained dockers’ general secretary
until amalgamation to Transport and
General Workers’ Union. Now secre-
tary of political and International de-
partment of amalgamated union.
Member of trades union congress gen-

(Continued on puge &)

RESERVE NEW YEAR’S EVE IN CHICAGO FOR THE T.II.LLBAIL AT ITALIAN HALL, 643 N. CLARK ST. Admission 75 Cents, Including Wardrobe.
Dancing Until ? A. M.
Refreshments Served,
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FARMERS FLOCK
INTO MILITANT
.ORGANIZATIONS

&ouck’s Meetings Meet
with Great Success
(Bp»cial to The Daily Worker)

PLENTYWOOD, Montana, Dec. 27.
—William Bouck, militant leader of
the farmers in the northwest and
president of the Western Progressive
Farmers, has had exceptional success
in organizing the farmers of Montana
in local councils. Everywhere the
message that Bouck is carrying to the
Montana farmers Is received with
enthusiasm.

In his speech before the farmers in
many villages of Montana, Bouck
traced the history of the farmers’
movement of the past and outlined Its
future development. He urged the
fanners to join in this movement that
It now being formed in order to bet-
ter fight the capitalist class which
uses the farmers as its football.

"We farmers are tribout the silliest
victims of propaganda that ever lived.
All our lives we ape persuaded to
‘keep the pa'st upon its throne,’ think-
ing thereby we will be protected in
some miraculous manner by some old

"■ parchment written by the ‘dead hand
past.’

.000 v Keep the "Dead Past”
A/Wo train our children, join the ku
taxers, go into mobs, vote-vote-rote

millions strong every chance we get
to keep that little, dead ‘old past’ upon
its throne. And so no wonder we are
the ragtag and bobtail of society, ’’

declared Bouck. “No wonder we are
becoming wanderers upon the face
of the earth. No wonder our farms are
foreclosed away from us and the land
is taken over by the tenant class.
For instead of taking the initiative
and building and operating and plan-
ning our own system we meekly fold
our hands and say: ‘The past is good
enough for us.’

Farmer Must Think.
"Ton, Mr. Farmer,’’ continued Bouck,

“must get around some table in a
dingy committee room and think and
think; and plan and plan; and write
and write; and then try it out and
try it out again; then rewrite and re-
plan; and spend time and money un-
til by trials and working functions
you know that you have a working
plan for a great movement of your
ciaz#. Bankers are not building farm-
ers’ organizations—only as a will o’
the wißp to make you subservient
tools of the money-loaning class. Com-
mercial men are not building your
virile farm organizations—only as
some bell wether sheep to lead you
to the slaughter willingly.

Tenancy Increases.
“Over 40% of the farmed land in the

Union is now operated by tenants,
and the plunge into tenantry is so fast
that one cannot keep the right figures.
In the south tenantry is over 50% in
seven or eight states, while in the
northern states it is growing by leaps
and bounds.

‘‘Lot at Montana, thousands being
forced off the farms and being made
wanderers on the face of the earth—

no homes, no place to live, being cheap
laborers ever after, and your broad
acres farmed by tenants—and a ten-
ant class of farmers is a poor class
of farmers. Can’t be otherwise. And
your state 30 to 40 per cent tenants
in two more years.

Homeless in Old Age.
“How many never get their land

paid for? How many toil all day, and
all the year, and all their years, and
sacrifice, and go without many things,
being good citizens in the best term
of that word—then being cast oft that
land in their old age to become home-
less and penniless wanderers. That’s
the story of about five millions of
American farmers and families the
past six or eight years, and many
millions more are about ready to take
the same step.’’

Bankers Life Insurance
Policy Holders Demand

Receivership for Firm
SPRINGFIELD, Ills.. Dec. 27.—Re-

quest of St. Louis policy holders of
the Illinois Bankers’ Life Insurance
company for a temporary receivership
for the company has been taken un
der advicement by federal Judge
Louis Fitzhenry, following arguments
on tlie case.

The Missouri policy holders charge
that the directors of the company
have conspired to carry out a deal
which will amount to confiscation of
the firm’s assets, so far as the pol-
icy holders are concerned. (

Class Collaboration
Seen as Result from
Company Union Growth

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Company
unions and the power of finance have
made serious gains in the struggle
against organized labor in 1925, says
r bulletin of the social action depart-
ment. National Catholic Walters Con-
ference. It finds that company union I
ism lias driven the labor unions to
ward thn B. & O. plan and co-opera I
tivg banking and insurance ventures. ■

patriotic and unpopular to be pro--
gressive, they are too cowardly to go
contrary to popular sentiment.

Discussion of political and econ-
omic subjects are prohibited in their
meetings. If an honest and fearless
man appears and attempts to point
out an injustice, he is mercilessly as-
sailed. He is put on trial, is charged
with breaking the rules and by-laws,
he is rated a malefactor, a trouble
breeder, he is called un-American and
unpatriotic and is summarily expelled
from the organization.

The blind A. F. of L. dupe seeks
his salvation in having a job with
’’living” wages. The farmer seeks
his by saving a few cents by buying
necessities co-operatively at reduced
prices. He is kept busy looking for
bargains. While he is kept busy in
this manner the capitalist takes all he
produces. His shabby clothes, his
dilapidated buildings, his broken and
wire mended machinery makes him
aware that he is working for nothing,
and only boarding himself.

Blame It On Workers.
The farm slave is told by the emis-

saries of the trusts that his misery is
caused by the high price of imple-
ments, high freight rates and high
prices in general. That he must not

JAIL OFFICIALS
DEMAND SPEEDY
RETURNOF LASH

Carry on Agitation for
Whipping Post

(Special t» The Dally Worker)
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Dec. 27-

Prison officials in Florida are carry-
lng on an agitation for the restoration
of the whipping-post, which has been
forbidden since the famous Martin
Taber case in which it was shown
that many prisoners arrested for min-
or offenses were beaten to death when
they were unable to carry out the
tasks assigned them by the gang fore-
man.

Want Speedy Return.
In order to gain a speedy return of

the favorite pastime of many of the
degenerate jailers, in their agitation
they declare that they -would be per-
fectly satisfied to have medical doc-
tors appointed by the state to examine
the prisoners to be maltreated and to
supervice the lashing that the jailers
would give the prisoner.

Many of the convicts are unable to
stand in the sun for any length of
time at the work assigned them and
the moment they try to go to a
shady spot to rest, the guards immedi-
ately send them to prison to spend
a number of days in solitary confine-
ment.

Prefer Solitary Confinement.
Most of the prisoners on these road-

gangs, who must work long hours in
a hot blazing sun, prefer to go on a
bread and water diet, which the offici-
als call a “restricted diet.” and spend
a couple of days in a solitary confle-
ment cell than be kicked around and
given rotten grub on the road-gang.

The following excerpts from a letter
of B. H. Diskson, a prison supervisor,
in answer to a questionnaire sent out
by Commisisoner of Agriculture Na-
than Mayo on the restoration of the
whipping post is typical of the agita-
tion being carried on by prison offici-
als:

“Humane Punishment.”
“ ‘What would I recommend as a

humane punishment that would be
effective?’ I would say that the lash
applied under the prescription of the
camp physician would be effective and
humane. Why not let him prescribe
the number of lashes the convict who
refuses to work is able to stand?"

Pan-American Labor
Federation Leaders

Confer in Mexico
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Santiago
Iglesius, secretary of the Pan-Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, and Canuto
Vargas, labor attache of the Mexican
embassy, have gone to Mexico City
to discuss Latin-American labor prob-
lems with Luis Morones, minister of
commerce and labor and vice-presi-
dent of the Pan-American Federation
of Labor.

British to Study Eclipse.
LONDON. Dec. 27.—A British ex-

pedition has left for Benkulen, a set-
I tlement of the western coast of Su-

matra, to observe the total eclipse of
the sun January 14 next. Benkulen
is practically in the center of the path
of the eclipse, and with favorable
weather conditions it is expected that
he observers will have a perfect

|>oriod of three minutes, thirteen sec-
onds, with the sun at an altitude of

4 degrees in which to take their
photographs and carry out experi-
ments.

FARM ORGANIZATION OFFICIALS
EMPLOY GAG TACTICS OF AMERICAN

FEDERATION OF LABOR ON MEMBERS
By H. T. AHRENS, Farmer Correspondent.

MONDOVI, Wash., Dec. 27.—The American Federation of Labor with Its
Bill Greens and Mathew Wolls and other false leaders, its traitors and labor
skates and blind followers has its counterpart in the farmers’ organizations.

Work for Big Business.
We have our Grange, Farm Bureau, Farmers’ Union and Farmers’ Fed-

eration. Those that are not directly controlled by big business interests are
also servants of the capitalists because the leaders think it would be un-

A—-

blame the captains of industry, nor
look for the cause of his poverty any-
where except in the greed of labor.
“You are paying for their high living.
Yoij should see them arrive for work
at our factory in automobiles. Labor
has us terrorized. They receive what
they demand and we pass the exac-
tions down to you.”

And when the city worker buys the
products of the farm which has run
the gauntlet of profit takers, the vic-
tim is told that the farmer is to
blame for the high prioes. He is
merely going broke because he is joy-
riding and spends his money for auto-
mobiles and gas.

Traitors Have Same Traits.
The tactics of the (mis Headers of

the A. F. of L. and farmers' organiza-
tions are alike and the aim is the
same, both are the servants of the
czars of finance and industry, both are
intent upon keeping the slaves blind
and the ranks divided.

But the time is near when the slaves
will find the real cause of their mis-
ery. They will consolidate, they will
live their own existence and control

| their own destiny. The bees will cast
out the drones.

PORTERS DEMAND
PERSECUTION OF
UNION MEN STOP

Pullman Toilers Protest
Howard’s Interference

(Special to Tha Dally Werkar)

NEW YORK, Dec. follow-
ing resolution unanlmoualy adopted at
an overflow mass meeting of Pullman
porters, at the Imperial Elks' Hall,
160 W. 129th street, condemns the ac-
tivities of Perry Howard, United
States assistant attorney-general and
also on the payroll of the Pullman
company, who has been interfering
with the attempts of the Pullman por-
ters to organize a union and call* up-
on the government to remove these
hindrances and allow the Negro port-

, ers to organize in any union they
see fit:

“Whereas, we, the Pullman porters
of the Eastern district, in conjunc-
tion with Pullman porters thruout the
United States are organizing a union
of, for and by ourselves, known as
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-
ters, for the purpose of improving our
wages, our working conditions and
restoring our self respect, and

“Whereas, our inalienable right to
organize, as granted by the statute of
congress and sustained by decisions
of the United States supreme court,
is being met with unusual and Ille-
gal efforts to interrupt, obstruct and
hinder our organizing, by parties
prominent in our race, and whose
prominence and lnfiuenc come from
the political and economic values of
the great masses of Negro workers,

“Therefore, be it resolved, that we
go on record vigorously protesting
against such illegal efforts to obstruct
us in our legitimate right to organ-
ize,

“And, be it further resolved that
the recent activities of United States
Assistant Attorney General, Perry W.
Howard, be called to the attention of
the department of justice, with a view
toward curbing this Negro from using
the prestige of his high office to serve
the interest of the Pullman company.
We urge every delegate In congress
to Inquire Into the relationships exist-
ing between said United States Assist-
ant Attorney General and the Pull-man company.

“And, in conclusion, we appeal to
every liberty loving American who be-
lieves in Justice for all men regard-
less of race, color or creed to rally
to the support of the 12,000 Pullman
porters of the nation, fighting for a
chance to exercise their god-given
right to life, liberty and happiness.

"Resolved, that a copy of this re-
solution be sent to United States At-
torney-General Sargeant. the New
York City delegation in congress, and
a copy given to the press.”

Another Power Firm
Merger in Northwest

SEATTLE, Wash.—(FP)—Another
Indication of the strengthening mono-
poly power Interests In the United
States is the recent purchase by the
Puget Sound Power and Light Co.
of the properties of the North Pacific
Public Service Co. now operating in
Bremerton, Charleston and Pulsbo
and of other power and light compa-
nies serving a number of cities and
towns on the Olympic peninsula. This
section will be linked up with the
mainland system of Puget Sound, the
company by mfeans of submarine
cables securing its power from the
now Baker river project.

If you want to thoroughly un-
UtTstuud (Jominumtuu—study it|

R. R. PROFITS
BIGGEST SUM

ON RECORD
Switchmen Ask Seven

Per Cent Raise
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 27. The
railroads of the United States broke
all profit making records In October,
according to their reports, thru the
Bureau of Railway Eoonomlcs, to the
interstate commerce oommisslon. The
month’s profit was $137,699,986, which
Is over $3,000,000 more than in Sep-
tember thla year.

Hoover's Speed-up System.
These record breaking profits are

said to have followed a program of
Herbert Hoover for “intensive effi-
ciency”—otherwise known as the
speed-up system, and termed by
Hoover as “one of the most important
contributions to the elimination of na-
ticnal waste.”

How this works out may be seen in
the fact that althodjiere was 5.7 per
cent more freight traffic this year
than last year, thqre were 141,000
fewer men employed by the railway
companies to do the work. Clearly
this means that those who were per-
mitted to stay on the job were forced
to speed up.

Switchman Ask Raise.
It chances that the general chair-

men of the Switchmen’s Union, re-
presenting about 19,000 men, this
week decided to demand a seven per
cent wage increase. How this will
turn out in view of the reported agree-
ment between the companies and
fifteen of the standard rail unions to
enter into a class collaboration
scheme of legalized “board of adjust-
ment,” remains to be seen. The law
to accomplish this is soon to come
before congress, it is said.

It is clear, however, that the rail-
road companies have no ground for
their usual cries of poverty and ruin
that customarily are used to propa-
gandize against any wage increase.

British Labor Party
Ban on Communists

Refused by Unions
LONDON—(FP)—The British fur-

nishing trades rejected the
advice of the LaboHjAarty executive to
discriminate trade
unionists for Labor Lrty nominations.
The union executive committee has
reendorsed its previous decision that
it is no part of its business to dictate
to branches as to which members they
shall appoint, except that such mem-
bers must pay the. union labor levy.
A. A. Purcell heads, this union.

In regard to Communist exclusion in
general, the union executive says, “We
are not out for heresy hunting and
disruption, and the executive com-
mittee of the Labor party have recog-
nized standing in this respect, and
merely advise the course above re-
ferred to. The executive committee
(of the union) utterly condemn the
attempt to split the ranks, and hearti-
ly endorse the action of the general
secretary In voting against such pro-
posals at the Liverpool conference,
just as they did a year ago in con-
nection with the London conference.”

To date 18 borough and divisional
Labor parties in London alone have
refused to expel Communists from
their Individual membership sections,
in spite of the Liverpool decision.
The Labor party executive has not
decided on action against locals re-
fusing to enforce the Liverpool ban.

_i.

Are you tjointj to givef Make
it a book on Communism!

Labor Party Seats in
New Zealand Reduced

By a Tory Coalition
WELLINGTON, New Zealand—(FP)

—The New Zealand general elections
took place Nov. 4, and resulted in a
setback for the Labor Party. Prior
to the elections, the parties had:
Tory 39, Liberals *3, Labor 17, Inde-
pendent 1. On the eve of the elections
the Liberals coalesced with the Tory
party. The result pf the elections is;
Tory Coalition 55, Labor 13, Nation-
alists 9. Liberal l.jlndcpendents 2.

Use Prison-Made
Signs in Boston

BOSTON, Dec. 27. Prison-made
goods will be thrust into the faces of
every worker in Boston if the city
planning board's proposal to use peni-
tentiary made signs to mark Boston’s
thorofares is followed. A hundred
thousand dollars worth of signs are
wanted to replace worn out signs at
street Intersections. Charleston peni-
tentiary would be the principal source
of prison goods’ supply. Here hun-
dreds of thousands of automobile
signs are now turned out under work
shop conditions far from sanitary.
Bartolemeo Vanzettl Is one of the pris-
oners in this jail.

Organized labor is expected to pro-
best vigorously. A campaign against
prison made goods is now in effect
and the city planning board's proposal
is regarded as aa Insult,

-

33 More Reasons Wby
All Labor Must Rally to
Build The Daily Worker

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the workers of Chicago have 33 more reasons why
they should rally to the support of The DAILY

WORKER.
These reasons are found in the list of names made pub-

lic by Walter A. Strong, business manager of the Daily
News, of those associated with him in the new management.

Half of those taking up control of this big capitalist
newspaper property are bankers. Others are corporation
lawyers, who have amassed great fortunes, retired parasites,
millionaire politicians like former Governor Frank O. Low-
den, and some industrialists.

• # • •

The “open shop” thread runs distinct thru the whole
list of names. Only a few of the names of the bitterest ene-
mies of the workers need be cited to typify the lot. There is
Reuben H. Donnelley, vice-president R. R. Donnelley <ft Sons,
enemy of the printers’ union; John W. Leary, president of
the United States Chamber of Commerce, that claims to
have initiated the Dawes’ plan, and James A. Patten, the
food speculator, supporter of the Landis award for the es-
tablishing non-union conditions in the building trades. The
list is interesting. Here it is in full:

Sewell L. Avery, president of the United States Gypsum company.
Miller Brsinard, assistant vloe-presldent of Central Trust company,

son of Edward C. Bralnard, former president of the Foulda Milling Co.
Edward E. Brown, vice-president and eounssl of the First National

Bank.
Benjamin V. Becker, of law firm of Levinson, Backer A Schwartz;

director National Bank of the Republic.
Laird Bell, member of the law firm of Fisher, Bolden, Kales A Bell.
William C. Cummings, president of the Drovers' Trust and SavingsBank and Drovers’ National Bank.
Reuben H. Donnelley, vice-president of R. R. Donnelley A Sons com-

pany, publishers.
Raymond E. Durham, vice-president of the Chicago Trust company.
Bernard A. Eckhart, president B. A. Eckhart Milling company and

director in several banks.
Louis Eckstein, president Ravlnia company, magazine publisher,

capitalist.
John V. Farwell 11., former president John V. Farwell company, bank

and railway director.
Walter L. Fisher of law firm of Flaher, Boyden, Kales A Bell; was

secretary of the Interior In the cabinet of President Taft.
James M. Hopkins, president of the Camel company, railroad

supplies. *

James L. Houghteling, Investment banker, connected with Peabody,Houghtellng A Co., bankers.
Morton D. Hull, lawyer and member of congress from Second Illinoisdistrict.
Thomas D. Jones, reiired lawyer and director of the InternationalHarvester corporation.
Donald McLennan, fire insurance firm of March A McLennan; direc-

tor of the Continental and Commercial National Bank and of Mont-gomery Ward & Co.
„ John W. O’Leary, vice-president of the Chicago Trust company, presi-dent of the United States Chamber of Commerce.

Robert P. Lamont, president of the American Steel foundries, direc-tor in First National Bank and Morris Plan Bank.
Clifford M. Leonard, president of the Leonard Construction companyand of the American Steel Window company.
S. O. Levinson, member of law firm of Levinson, Becker A Schwartz.Frank O. Lowden, former governor of Illinois.
Joseph E. Otis, president of the Central Trust company.

NationTl* Bank^3* 4*11 " r *tired flrain broker anc* a director in Continental
Charles Piez, engineer and former director of the United StatesFleet corporation; director in State Bank of Chicago.Charles B. Pike, capitalist, real estate dealer, former banker.George F. Porter, capitalist, club member.

buck a'companyWa ‘ d’ Capitallst ’ P hila"thropist, president of Sears, Roe-
John M. Smyth, president John M. Smyth company.T:,rt i .nvestmen‘ banker, member of S. W. Straus A Co.

* s"m 4 c°" «' •«

Lucius Teter, banker, organizer of the Chicago Trust company vicepresident of the Chicago Association of Commerce P Y’

b.cribed ~r bul £ !
• • • •

It is announced that Sam Insull, the electric light erastfuEVLZ"- 01 Cycas°’ as well as lar2e section? of theUnited States, is not among the purchasers. Evidently thenew owners feared to have the sheet labelled fromas the organ of Chicago's great public utility interests, pr£vately owned. But the banks that dictate the policies of theCommonwealth Edison Co., the People’s Gas, Light and**<*;«- «>• B «n .Telephone Co., ar. Wr.al ownersOs the Daily News, and it will attend to all their interests.
• * • #

Workers should especially pay attention to the fact thatthe great non-union concerns in Chicago, like the Interna-t'ona! Harvester Co., Montgomery, Ward A Co., Sears, Roe-buck & Co., the packing interests like Swift & Co., amongmany others, will from now on be more actively engaged inshaping the policies of the Daily News.
These are the enemies of the workers, whose cause willbe supported, every time a worker puts down his two penniesand takes up a copy of this anti-labor sheet.The workers can fight their enemies, in this fortifiedstronghold, by strengthening the DAILY WORKER. Bvthrowing all their energies in support of their “Daily ” theof°^ap.?ansm make m°re powe"ul than all the kept organs
Against the Daily News, The DAILY WORKER.

Spain to Sign Treaties.
GENEVA, Dec. 27.—Spain will im-

mediately open negotiations for
treaties with Great Britain, Switzer-
land, France and Portugal, following
the outlines of the Locarno security
pacts, it was announced by Senor
ulnonos de Leon, Spanish representa-
tive at the league of nations council.

I. C. C. Aids Railroad.
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Dec. 27.—Au-

thority to operate the west and south
portions of the C. P. and Bt. Loulg
railroads has been givon the Jackson-
ville, Havana railroad and Chicago,
Springfield and St. Louis railroad
companies by a certificate of conven-
ience and necessity granted them by
the Illinois commerce commission.

Fire Destroys Hagley Hall.
Storbridge, England, Dec. 27—Hag-

ley Hall, Lord Cobham’s estate, was
destroyed by fire, and with it one of
England’s richest art galleries. The
priceless paintings burned included
works by Van Dyck, Reynolds, Mire-
relt and Lely „

Fierce Snow Storm
Thru Spain

MADRID, Dec. 27.—The death toll
of the heavy storm which has been
raging thruout Spain continued to
mount.

Four workmen were suffocated to
death in a snowdrift in Madrid and a
building in another part of the city
fell, killing one and seriously injuring
many others.

Coastwise shipping is almost para-
lyzed and Madrid, with telegraphic
and telephone lines down, is practical-
ly isolated.

American Interests
Grab Canada Metals

MONTREAL—(FP)—A drive by
American interests to secure a
stranglehold on Canada’s basic metals,
is seen by The Financial Post, which
says that: the "great bulk of bast-
metal properties of merit are falling
into U. S. hands.”

FOOD WORKERS
LEFT WING HITS

ADMINISTRATION
Passes Resolutions Hav-

ing Teeth
BERT MILLER.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The closing
session of the national convention of
the Amalgamated Food Workers was
marked by a vigorous attack by the
left wing on the policies and adminis-
tration of the present Burkhardt (Lo-
relte) administration. In a statement
signed by the left wing delegation,
the inefficiency and inactivity of the
present officialdom was heavily scored.
The statement called attention to the
personal interpretation given to the
criticism presented by the left wing
delegation led by Christman, Ober-
meier, Re snberg and Kallfldes. It
called attention to the fact that no
explanation had been given for the
steady loss In membership and in
locals which had dropped out of the
Amalgamated Food Workers. Secre-
tary Burkhardt In his report had ab-
solutely no recommendations for the
future policy of the organization.

True to form the left wing closed
the convention with the only con-
structive proposals which were offer-
ed. The outstanding feature of the
session were the amalgamation pro-
posals which will mark a long step
forward for the food workers. Not on-
ly was a general resolution passed
but the following clauses put teeth
into it:

Teeth In Proposal.
“That we Instruct the incoming

central executive board of the Amal-
gamated Food Workers to pat this
resolution into effect in the following
manner:

“1. By giving moral and financial
support to the organisation of joint
drives and campaigns for organizing
the unorganized and for a united
struggle against the employers in va-
rious fields of the food industry, like
baking, hotel and restaurants, meat,
etc.'

“2. By calling local conferences of
all unions in the food industry in
the various cities for the purpose of
discussing common problems of mu-
tual assistance.

“3. By calling within the next six
months a national conference of the
food industry of all unions for the
same purpose of discussing common
problems for the purpose of devising
ways and means of mutual assist
ance.”

Primo de Rivera in
Cabinet Crisis Over

War with Professors
MADRID, Dec. 27.—Gen. Primo de

Rivera, the premier, faces a cabinet
crisis over his intended appointment
of Senor Vallespinesa as chief justice
of the supreme court.

If the appointment is made the min-
isters of justice, education and foreign
affairs are expected to resign. Vir-
tually all magistrates thruout Spain
are opposed to the appointment of
Senor Valleepinoea as chief justice.
Minister of Justice Caloponte, him-
self, a magistrate will be foroed to
break either with Gen. De Rivera or
his colleagues.

Senor Calljo, minister of education
and Foreign Minister Yanguas, both
of whom are university professors
naturally are inclined to sympathize
with the professors of the University
of Barcelona in their quarrel with the
government.

More Than a Million
in New York City Live

in Unsanitary Homes
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. The senti-

mental ladies who have probably
never been in tlie slums of New York
City for even a day, to say nothing
about, never having lived in them
Thomas B. Adams, general director of
regional .plan of New York addressed
himself on the housing situation in
the congested sections of New York
City.

The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Frederick S. Lee at 125 East
Sixty-Fifth street. He told them that
3,000,000 persons in New York are
housed in tenements of obsolete con-
struction and more than a million
have no sanitary conveniences. Mr.
Adams flattered the ladies by telling
them that the remedy of good housing
would come from the women. He was
straightway served nice tea and
cookies.

Manufacturer Fires at
Workers; French Court

Jails Boss’ Victims
PARIS, (I. R. A.) By Mail)

On the day of the protest strike
against the war in Morocco and
Syria, a group of demonstrators
was stopped by the employer Sion,
provoked and attacked with shots
from a rifle. Fortunately, the shots
missed their mark.

However, not the factory owners,
but the workers were placed before
the court in Lille and received senten-
ces of three to eight m nths’ imprison-
ment. The factory owner who shot
into the demonstrating masses, ap-
peared as a witness before the court
and was not even asked whether he
had a permislson to carry arms.

I
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POLISH TERROR
VICTIMS TELL

OF ATROCITIES
Police Methods Rival

Spanish Inquisition
(Continued from page 1).

examined from 12 p. m. till 3 p. m.
the next day. During the examina-
tion, I was repeatedly hit with an iron
bar all over the body, and many times
was hit in the face. My arms were
placed in an iron vise. Then, my

bands were chained and hound under
the knee, and an iron bar slipped in
between my knees and elbows, after
which I was forcibly turned round
the bar several times.

“I was gagged with my stockings,
and my bare feet were beaten with
iron wires; I received about 50 blows.

“After this, I was ordered to stand
up, but owing to the fact that my
foot had swollen, this I could not do.
They therefore comenced to throw me
about, forcing me to jump over the
stools. x

“Next, water was forced into my

nose, and at the same time my bare
soles were beaten once more. While
the water was being poured into my

nose, I was thrown to the ground, and
they sat upon my stomach and held
my throat. Six bottles of water were
poured into my nose. In confirmation
of the truth of all this, witness my
signature.

(Signed) "A. Padomski.”
• * •

Use Board on Chest.
Document No. 4. “I, the under-

signed, J. Milbr, born in 190 residing
at 9 North Goroshovaya street, shop-
assistant, hereby declare that;

“I was arrested on Aug. 29 and ex-
amined the same day from 6 p. m. to
12 midnight. My hands were bound
and chained below the knee, and I was
allowed to hang head downwards.
Then my bare soles were beaten with
iron wires, knotted at the ends, my

arms were placed in an iron vise. This
was repeated several times.

“After receiving such a Mow in the
chest that I began to cough up blood,
I was thrown to the. wet floor, and
then they commenced to pour water
into my mouth. About eight bottles-
ful were emptied Into me.

"I could not move, as they held my
head down and had a hand over my
throat, and sat upon my stomach. I
fainted twice during the inquiry. To
all the above facta and statements
made by me, I place my signature.

(Signed) “J. Milor.”
• • •

Document No. 5. M. Furman, 19
years of age, salesman, residing at 86
North Licnkevitch street:

“I was arrested on Aug. 28 and ex-
amined the next day from 4 to 7 p.
m. Dur|ng the inquiry my arms were
placed in an iron vise, and I was
whipped with iron whips. I was re-
paetedly beaten over the back with
an iron chain. I was likewise beaten
with the handle of a rapier.

((Signed) “M. Furman.”
• * *

Squeeze Arms in Vise. -

Document No. 6. S. Labends. 18
years old, shop assistant, residing at
No. 5 Zhitnaya street:

"I was arrested on Aug. 28 and was
first examined the next day between|
the hours of 7 to 10 p. m„ during
which I was beaten with an iron bar
and wooden board all over my body.
After the inquiry, I had an attack of
convulsions. I was next examined on
Aug. SI, from 9 to 2 p. m. my arms!
were fixed in a vise, and I was lifted
up by my hair!'

“My hands were then squeezed by
being placed between doors. I was
then turned round and round for a
long time, by having an iron bar plac-
ed betwen my elbows, (the hands be-
ing tied below the knees), and under
my knees. At the same time, my bare
soles were repeatedly beaten with an
iron bar, and after 18 blows I was
thrown to the ground and ordered to
get up. Owing to the fact that my
legs had swollen, I could not do so.
Thereupon, I was thrown about from
one of my torturers to the other. Then
they began to pour water in my nose.
Nine bottles of water were emptied
into me. When the water was all
poured out, they began to beat me
about my back and shoulders with an
iron bar. I fainted, and they began
to beat my head against the wall. To
all these statements witness my sig-
nature.

(Signed) “Bb. Labends.”
* • *

Document No. 7. Z. Fleisher, 17
years old, shop-assistant, residing in
Voiskovovaya street:

“I was arrested on Aug. 28, and was
examined the next day from, 12 to 3
p. m., 1 repeatedly received blows in
the face, and was beaten in the back
with a board during the investigation.
Then my hands were chained below
the knees, and a bar being placed be-
tween tny knees and wrists, my bare
toes were beaten—about 20 blows be-
ing given. Water waR forced into my
nose three different times and simul-
taneously my bare toes were beaten.
In all. four bottles of water were
poured Into my nose. In confirmation
of the truth of these statements, wit-
ness my signature.

(Signed) “Z. Fleisher.”

'rir V—i-

Workers (Communist) Party
GLEVELARD DISTRICT

ARRANGES MANY LENIN
MEMORIAL MEETINGS

CLEVELAND, Dec. 24.—The fol-
lowing meetings have been arrang
ed in District Six to commemorate
the death of Comrade Lenin.

TOLEDO—Saturday, Jan. 16, 8 p.
m,. at Labor Temple, 131 N. Mich-
igan. Speaker: Robert Minor.

CLEVELAND—Sunday, Jan. 17,
2:30 p. m., at Moose Hall, 1000 Wal-
nut. Speakers: Robert Minor and
l. Amter. An interesting program,
including a pantomine, has been ar-
ranged by the various singing so-
cieties and dramatic clubs.

WARREN—Sunday, Jan. 17, 8 p.
m. at Hippodrome Halt. Speaker:
Robert Minor.

YOUNGSTOWN—Sunday, Jan. 17,
8 p. m., at Ukrainian Hall, 525'/2 W.
Rayen Ave. Speaker: I. Amter.
CINCINNATI —Friday, Jan. 22.

Hall to be announced later. Speak-
er: Robert Minor.

AKRON—Sunday, Jan. 24, 2 p. m
Hall to be announced later. Speak-
er: Robert Minor.
•CANTON—Sunday, Jan. 24, at

Canton Music Hall, 810 Tusc St., E.
8 p. m. Speaker: Robert Minor.

YORKVILLE, Sunday, Jan. 24, 7
p. m., at Miners’ Hall. Speaker to
be announced later.

Sympathetic organizations in each
of these cities are requested not
to arrange any conflicting affairs.

* * *

Wicks Will Speak in
Cleveland on Locarno

CLEVELAND, Dec. 27—The Lo-
carno Pact will be the subject of the
talk that will be given by H. M. Wicks
at a meeting to be held on Sunday af-
ternoon, Jan. 3, at 2:30 o’clock at the
Insurance Center Bldg.

The Focarno pact represents the at-
tempt by the capitalists to eliminate
their present differences in order to
carry on a concerted attack upon the
Soviet Union. Coming as it does
after the splendid reports that have
been made about Soviet Russia by the
various workers’ delegations that have
returned recently, it is clear that the
imperialist powers are worrying
about the growing 'strength and influ-
ence of Soviet Russia and are trying
to devise ways and means of counter-
acting the rising Soviet star.

Wicks will expose the true charac-
ter of the Locarno pact and how it
affects the American workers. All
workers are invited to attend this
meeting.

Boston Lettish Branch
Has Successful Daily
Worker Rescue Party

BOSTON, Dec. 27.—Under the slo-
gan “Long Live The DAILY WORK-
ER,” the comrades of Boston Lettish
branch arranged their own DAILY
WORKER Rescue Party. The hall
and “rescue room” was nicely deco-
rated by our women comrades—all
working for The DAILY WORKER.

In this room a “DAILY WORKER
Supper” was served and many, tables
were overcrowded by packages and
articles donated by our comrades and
•friends to be sold at auction—for
The DAILY WORKER. After the con-
cert program and a speech by Com-
rade R. Zelms explaining the mean-
ing of our press, the speaker pro-
ceeded with the “financial point” call-
ing upon the comrades to donate gen-
erously.

Before the general collection was
started, the following comrades do-
nated:

John Grauman, 810.00; John Lerch,
$10.00; Matilda Balod, *5.00; M. S.
Martin, $4.00; Tillie Lerch, $2.00; Jo-
hanna Nelius, $2.00; John Lelb, $2.00;
John, $2.00; John Mangot, $2.00; and
then came dollar bills and silver col-
lection.

The auction sale continued until
midnight and thanks to donations of
our women comrades, this was the
best “number” for raising money. The
not proceeds of this rescue party
amounted to *200.28 and our check
for this amount is on its way to The
DAILY WORKER.

By their loyal support, the Boston
Lettish comrades have proven, what
they think about The DAILY WORK-
ER. They are with The DAILY
WORKER and for The DAILY
WORKER.

WICKS TOURS EAST;
SPEAKS ON LOCARNO

PACT AND RUSSIA
H. M. Wicks, editorial writer of

The DAILY WORKER, who is now
touring the east will speak in the
following cities on the Locarno
“peace” pact and its relation to So-
viet Russia. These dates are in ad-
dition to those already announced.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Tuesday
night, Dec. 29, at 8 o’clock Music-
ians’ Hall, 1006 E. St. N. W.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Saturday
night, Jan. 2, 8 o'clock at the Labor
Lyceum, 35 Miller St., 2nd floor.

Appeal of Progressive Coal Miners
(Continued horn page 1)

scabs who are maintaining the coal
company property—with the consent
of Presidena Lewis.

The state and local police powers,
supplemented by federal agents, the
pulpit, press, etc., are all in the val-
ley aiding the operators in the cam-
paign of terror.

Leaders Support Police.
In many of the local unions, the

miners do not have any meetings, as
the officials desire that as little as
possibe be known or discussed among
the miners during the strike.

The extent to which the officials
will go to keep the miners in ignor-
ance of the real significance of the
strike was amply demonstrated in
Scranton, when the meetings of the
progressive miners were broken up
and the leaders arrested. Cappellini,
with Boyle and Davis, openly sup-
ported the police in attempting to rail-
road the progressive miners to prison.

Voluntary Judas.
Cappellini in a letter publicly com-

plimented the police, while his aids
appeared in court and attempted to in-
flame the court’s mind against the pro-
gressive miners’ leaders.

Few meetings are being held in the
hard coal region while the fake lead-
ers are doing nothing to bring the
strike to a victorious conclusion. No
progressive miner Is allowed to openly
fight on the progressive miners’ pro-
gram today. The fakers are lined up
with the police powers who have de-
nied ail freedom of speech and assem-
blage in the anthracite.

The strike has reached a point
where some aid must be forthcoming
to make it vifltorious. The American
Federation of Labor unanimously in-
dorsed the strike and pledged its aid.
Thruout the country labor has
pledged Its aid, but that is not enuf.

Scabbing Must Cease.
Ten thousand union men are main-

taining the company’s property. This
maintenance permits scabs to load in-
ferior coal that is on stock at nearly
all the mines. This scabbing must
stop. The maintenance men must be
stopped and the scabs brot off the job.

The mlnefh will never win while
they permit 10,000 of their number to
make it possible for scabs to load
stock coal during the strike. The
miners must call mass meetings, and
in their local unions demand that |he
officials stop the maintenance men
from, working.

National Strike.
The miners thruout America must

call upon Lewis to bring out the soft
coal miners to enforce the Jackson-
ville agreement. A atrike of the bi-
tuminous minors at this time Is neces-

sary to save the Jacksonville agree-
ment and to save the union. No time
could be more appropriate than the
present to bring out the bituminous
fields.

A national strike at present would
result in saving the Jacksonville
agreement, a victory in the anthracite
region and the organization of the
nonunion field.

Strike one, strike all.
A national strike is the proper

policy. Lewis must fight or resign!

Register with Police.
FREEPORT, N. Y„ Dec. 4—Resi-

dents of this town have been rei
quested by the chief of police to
notify him whenever they go out in
the evening, even if it be only to the
movies. The request, was made in an
effort to “check” hold-ups and robber-
ies.

NEW YORK WILL HAVE
REAL RED MASK OALL

ON NEW YEAR’S EVE
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—A Red

Mask Bali that wilt be really red
and really masked is to fill Harlem
Casino’s (Lenox Ave. and 116 St.)
two large halla on New Yeara’ Eve.

It will be really masked because
no one will be permitted on the
dance floor without a mask and to
take care of those who cannot get
their masks in advance, there will
be an ample supply on hand. In
fact, it is deairable not to buy the
masks in advance but right at the
hail.

The maaks will be really red and
none of the usual gloomy black
masks will be tolerated. In fact,
there will be a special flying police
squadron to enforce this stringent
prohibition law against black
masks.

The dance begins New Years’
Eve, Thursday, Dec. 31, at 8 p. m.
and will continue to January 1, New
Years Morning., “Dance till dawn!”
is the slogan' of the entertainment
committee. Two bands have been
hired as well as two halls and there
wHI be two sets of entertainment
features so that the large crowd
such as The DAILY WORKER, the
Young Workers (Communist)
League and the Workers’ School,
who are arranging the affair, are
capable of turning out, can enjoy
themselves without getting In each
others way.

Tickets In advance coat 50c. At
the door, they will coat 75e.

N. Y. WORKERS PARTY
MEMBERS MUST ATTEND

REORGANIZATION MEETS -

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—New York
Workers (Communist) Party mem-
bers will report on the following
dates arranged for the reorganiza-
tion of the Workers (Communist)
Party in New York City:

Tuesday, Dec. 29: 18, 177 E.
Broadway. 6 p. m.; IC, 105 Eld-
ridge St., 6 p. m.l 2C, 108 E. 14th
St., 6 p. m.; 48, 301 W. 29th St„ 6
p. m.; 4D, 407 Fourth Ave., 6 p. m.;
58, 350 E. 81st St.. 6 p. m.; 6A, 64
E. 104th St., 8 p. m.; 68, 350 E. 81st
8 p. m.; BA, 1347 Boston Rd., 8 p.
m.; 88, 1347 Boston Rd., 8 p. m.;
10A, 1844 Pitkin Ave., 6 p. m.; 10C,
310 Union Hall, St., Jam., 8 p. m.

Wednesday, Dec, 30: lA, 105 Eld-
ridge St., 6 p. m.; 2A. 108 E. 14th
St., 6 p. m.; 28, 66 E. Fourth St.,
6 p. m.; SA, 350 E. 81st St., 6 p. m.;
SC, 407 Fourth Aye., 6 p. m.; SD,
301 W. 29th St., 6 p, m.; SE, Bryant
Hall, 6 p. m.; SF, Bryant Hall, 6 p.
m; 6C, 64 E. 104th St., 8 p. m.; 7A,
535 E. 146th St., 6 p. m.; 108, 1844
Pitkin Ave., 6 p. m.; 118, 1920 Ben-
son Ave., Brooklyn, 7 p. m.; 11A,
764 140th St., Brooklyn.
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Chinese Labor in
Protest Against Jap

Aid in Manchuria
(Continued from page 1)

that this tool of imperialism may
need.

* * *

French Steal U. S. Message.
PEKING. Dec. 27—The French radio

service admitted in a report that it in-
tercepted a radio message from the
United States, which declared that
Washington, London, Paris, Rome and
Tokio have agreed on an intervention
in China before the end of the year.

Lay Plans for Intervention.
It was stated in the report that the

sending of the Japanese troops into
Manchuria followed an agreement of
the “interested” pbtvers. It further
declared that this policy had been de-
cided upon as they looked upon Feng
Yu-Hsiang, the leader of the national-
ist movement in China and opponent
of the extra-territorial rights forced
from China by the foreign powers, as
an agent of the Soviet Union and
that in hie attack: on the war-lord
Chang Tso-lin, he was aiming at a
civil war in China,,which would lead
to the expulsion of the imperialist
powers from China and the establish-
ment of the Soviet',state. The imper-
ialist powers are backing Chang and
intend to intervene in China in sup-
port of the war-lord.

When confronted with this report
from the French radio station the
American legation here called it “fan-
tastic” and refused, to further com-
menat on the report. The Japanese
legation denied that they had agreed
on intervention and appeared so over-
anxious to cover their connection with
the recent success of Chang Tso-lin in
Mukden, that it seems as tho the
French radio station imprudently
“spilled the beans.”

Feng Sends Reinforcements.
Feng Yu-Hsian is rushing reinforce-

ments to the front from Tientsin to
Hsinminfu to aid the remaining de-
tachments of General Ku Sung-lin’s
army that are heroically combatting
the combined forces of Chang-Tso-lin’s
and the Japanese disguised in Chinese
uniforms.

* * * *

American Warships in Shanghai.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—American

destroyers, that have been stationed
at Manila, have been ordered to im-
mediately leave for Shanghai and to
be held in readiness for any "emerg-
ency" that may arise.

This order follows close upon the
dispatches arriving from Shanghai of
demonstrations agains the armed in-
tervention of Japah.

HONOR ROLL
OF WORKERS

AIDING PRESS
So. Slavic Br., W. P.. Detroit,

Mich i $18.50
Geo. Miketz, Niles, 0 50
J. Vitek, St. Paul, Minn 1,00
C. Grudich, Valler, 111 10.00
H. T. Ahrens, Mondovi, Wash 5.00
Finnish Br., W. P„ Erie, Pa 8.76
American Lithuanian Workers
Literary Ass’n., Pittsburgh. Pa. 5.00

Marquette. Mich., Finnish Br.,
Workers Party 25.00

Paul Babich. West Allis, Wis 10.00
Justin Skartz, Dorchester, Mass.. 7.00
Central English Br.. W. P., Phila-

delphia. Pa 5,00
Esther Markeson. Wilmington,

Del. (collected) 21.00

Total today * 120.76
Previously reported 31,472.82

Total to date .! $31,693.67

Worker Correspondence will make
The DAILY WORKER a better paper
—send In a story about your shop.

SOVIET POLICY
IN EAST KILLS

BRIT[SH RULE
Oppressed People No

Longer Submissive
MOSCOW—(FP)—Soviet policy in

Asia is dictated by the idea of a non-
capitalist social and economic unit
stretching from the Baltic sea on the
west to the Pacific on the east and
as far south as the intrenched British
imperialism from time to time may
be forced to yield.

Economic and social opportunities
in Asia and the pressing necessity for
some escape from the western block-
ade led the Soviet republic to formu-
late the major strategy of its eastern
policy along three general lines: (1)
establishing intimate relations with
Persia, Turkey, and Afghanistan and
thus cutting the British empire in two
by severing connections between
Egypt and India; (2) winning China;
(3) buying out Japan by granting eco-
nomic concessions which she could
not afford to refuse.

The fulfillment of such a program
necessitated a series of negotiation*-
the ultimate object of which was the
exclusion of western imperialist na
tious from participation in economic
and social advantages of the Eurasian
Soviet unit.

The British empire with the occupa-
tion of Arabia, the assumption of con-
trol over Persia and Egypt, the man-
dates over Mesopotamia, and the suc-
cesses in the Caucasus had been so
extended that British control existed
over a range of territory running
from the Cape of Good Hope to the
Straits of* Malacca.

In the near east, British operations
centered about the oil fields. From
these vantage points the British shut
down the Baku oil fields in order to
deprive the Russians of their fuel
supply. At the same time they pre-
pared the Anglo-Persian agreement
of 1919, under which Persia became a
virtual part of the empire.

Two years later this Imposing im-
perial structure had fallen to pieces
like a house of cards. Turkey was self-
governing and was defying the allies;
Persia was a free nation; Afghanistan
was independent, and the Caucasian oil
fields were under Soviet control. The
qhange was revolutionary. It was
bfpught about almost exclusively by
Soviet diplomacy and propaganda.

New York Painters
Demand Wage Raise;

Against Speeding-Up
NEW YORK (FP) Dec. 27.

| New York painters ask that the 1926
wage agreements give them sl2 a day
instead of the present $10.50. The
average painter's income now is only
$1,837.50 because a year's work aver-
ages only 175 days at this seasonal
occupation.

The Painters’ District Council No.
9, however, is attaching great import-
ance to its demands for guarantees
against speeding. Painters are now
driven to exhaustion and they are not
allowed time to do careful work. The
committee on rushing of the district
council reported recently that an aver-
age of twice Che work that could pro-
perly be handled was now rushed
thru. Contractors use pace setters,
paid over the scale, to set the pace.

The local painters’ organization is
seeking to popularize the idea of a
city bureau of painting to be added to
the building department, with author-
ity to supervise all painting done in
the city. Plumbing and electric wiring
are now inspected, but not painting.
The union is chiefly interested in pro-
tecting the health of craftsmen now
exhausted by excessive speeding but
it also has a strong point in the bad
quality of work done under pressure.
Paint slapped on under present con-
ditions does not take long to peel off
again.

French Left Bloc
Nicks Off an Item

from Military Plan
PARIS, Dec. 27—The “left” parties

of reformists and socialists in the
chamber of deputies yesterday de-
feated a budget item containing cred-
its to call reservists to the colors for
an annual training. The same bloc
has, however, supported the war in
Moscow and Syria in spite of vitriolic
Communist attack against this “left
bloc.”

Try to Break Hard
Coal Strike with

New Call to Work
(Continued from page 1)

consideration of any other plun or
plans by the parties to the conference.
(Signed) John L. Lewis.”

Mayor Durkun at once wired to
Major W. W. luglis of the operators
that:

Open Door For Open Shop.
"The door is opon. Both sides can

enter with complete understanding.”
In addition he arranged for the date
of the conference, thru the chairman
of the committee which had acted in
previous negotiations.

He will like itt Give your union
brother a nub to The DAILY
WORKER

HiTtl THE Y0&;WORKERS
CONOUCTgP - a’V

Young Pioneer Camp for 1926
DEC. 18. 1926.—A beginning has been made toward organizing a camp for

the Young Pioneers of Chicago and vicinity sos the summer of 191*.
The first meeting was held this week of the Camp Campaign Committee which

is composed of three mem-
bers of the Workers Party,
three members of the'
Young Workers League and
later it will be enlarged to
include representation frqm
the Young Pioneers.

The first announcement
which the Camp Campaign

Committee makes is one asking full co-operation from comrades interested in
securing a camp for the Young Pioneers next summer. Any comrade, group
of comrades, language propaganda fraction or other party unit which has at
its disposal a camp site or vacation grounds which could be used for a camp
site, should communicate with Comrade Sam Hammersmark or Harry Green-
berg at 19 So. Lincoln Street, Chicago, 111.

Plans are under way for the organization of a series of “RED TEAS.”
These will be for the purpose of raising funds for the camp. You will hear
more of them later. A real "Camp Dance” is also on the order of business for
this busy committee.

The Young Pioneers want a real Communist camp next year and th»
Camp Campaign Committee is working to have everybody co-operate in
achieving this need. For further information watch The DAILY WORKER.
Also write Emma Blechschmidt, Camp Campaign Secretary, 1113 W. Washing-
ton Blvd.

The Communist Persecutions in England
TO ALL YOUNG WORKERS AND PEASANTS:

/COMRADES, the reactionary Baldwin government has concluded its pre-
liminary attack upon the working class and the working class youth, by

sentencing Comrade Rust (Secretary of the British Youth), and Comrade'
Gallacher, Hannlngton (Secretary M. O. P. R. organ!**
tion), Inkpin (Secretary Communist Party) and Polllt
(Secretary of the British Trade Union Minority Movement)
to 12 months imprisonment, and Comrades Campbell, Mur-
phy, Arnet, MacManus, Wlntringham, Bell and Cant to six
months imprisonment, on the charge of “conspiring to pub-
lish and utter seditious libels and words, conspiring to In-
cite persons to commit breaches of the incitement to mu-
tiny act, 1797, and endeavoring to seduce from their duty
persons serving in his majesty's forces. The law officers
of the government, as well as the judge in the court, de-

dared the Communist Party and the Young Communist League Illegal organ-
izations, striving to accomplish their object (change of government) by un-
constitutional methods.

The myth of free speech, of free press, and the right of organization, even
in democratic England, is now exploded. British capitalism can no longer
grant the hitherto privileged British workers the restricted "liberties'’ of
parliamentary democracy. For the first time in modern British political his-
tory bonafide working class political organizations have been savagely at-
tacked, declared illegal, and their leaders sentenced and Imprisoned, on a
purely political charge.

The arrest and imprisonment of the Communist leaders is an Important
link in the chain of the British oapitalists present political policy. bung-
ling attempt to smash the Communist Party and the Y. C. L. is part and par-
cel of the mass offensive on the trade unions and the whole labor movement.
The first order of the capitalists is "smash the working class vanguard.” To-
Jay, miners, raiiwaymen, civil servants, and building workers, arc -

demands for wage reductions, in face of a rise in the cost of living. “Wages
must come down,’’ declared Baldwin. The workers’ answer waa the united
front. The Communist policy of international and national trade union unity,
the formation of the workers’ industrial alliance, and the granting of more
power to the general council of the Trade Union Cbngress, became the work-
ers’ slogans. The slogan of the Second National Conference of the Minority
Movement, “Prepare for the coming struggle,” found its re-echo In every In-
dustrial district, In every trades council and trade union, In the heart of every
class conscious trade unionist. The working class united front was rapidly
cementing. Baldwin and Joynson Hicks realized its danger. Split the work-
ing class ranks, was their order. This order was well and faithfully executed
by Mr. J. Ramsay MacDonald at the Liverpool conference of the labor party.
The organized attempt by the right wing to exclude the Communists from
the labor party and the subsequent decisions accepted by Lrverpoor were a
defeat of the whole working class movement by MacDonald and Cramp, and a

victory of Baldwin and Chamberlain.
——— - - - - _ ■ ...

Their immediate results were the res-
olution at the Brighton conference of
the conservative party, calling for the
suppression of the Communist Party
and the arrest and charge of the Brit
iah Communist leaders.

While the Communist leaders are In
prison, unconstitutional fascism is le-
galized and encouraged by the gov-
ernment. From the attack on Pollltt
to the burgling of working clast of-
fices, to the smashing of the Daily
Herald van, and the attorney general
conveniently withdraws the charges
against them. The farcical nature of
British class justice is now evident to
all. The attack on the Communiats is
an attack on the labor movement, on

the trade union*, on the workers' wages and conditions of labor. The reac-
tion is growing. Ail over the country Communists are being charged and
sentenced on the flimsiest pretexts. Fascism Is preparing. The imprison-
ment of our comrades is of world significance, an attack on the world labor
movement. The answer of the workers must be the united front. Despite
imprisonment, dhicanery and the O. M. S., the steel bonds of working class
unity are being forged on the anvil of struggle. The executive committee of
the Y. C. I. calls on all its organizations to organize a mighty world wide pro-
test against British class justice and demand the release of our imprisoned
comrades. It calls upon all British young workers to rally to the trade unions,
and urges the British workers to Inscribe upon their banner, “Form the
workers' defense corps for the defense against fascism." "Organize the fac-
tory committees,” "Release the imprisoned comrades." Let the answer to the
attack of the capitalists on the Communist Party and the Young Communist
League be the counter-attack on the Baldwin wage reducing and war fomen-
ing forgers' government.

• The reply to the capitalist attack is a mass Communist Party and Y. C. L.In Great Britain. >

Executive Committee of the Young Communist InternationalMoscow, November 27th,

LIEBKNECHT SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
for the Young Worker

SPECIAL OFFER—SOc for y 2 year; SI.OO per year.
Fill Out the Blank Below:

Young Workers (Communist) League,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111,

Enclosed please And 3 for year subscription to the
Young Worker.

Name:

Address:

City: Suite: i
■
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MIDDLE AGES
BROUGHT BACK

JUY the pope
Calls for Removal of
Secular Governments

(Apaelal to Tho Dolly Workar)
ROME, Deo. 27—Not tinea the mid-

dle ages has any pope dared to put
forth auoh an astounding dooument as
that Issued last night by Pope Plus
XI, which terms all governments In
whloh the ohurch and state are not
joined, as "pests of society” and
urges In thinly vailed language that
catholics "venerate Christ the king”
in such away that this pest with all
its errors will be removed."

This papal bull. In terms that can-
not be misconstrued, practically de-
clares war upon all governments not
run by or controlled by the church.
All of the social ills caused by capi-
talist exploitation of the working
classes are calmly stated to be caused
instead, by separation of ohurch and
state.

Christianity, says the encyclical, is
the supreme religion of the world—

or if it isn’t it ought to be. and the
pope demands that its supremacy be
enforced. For those who are outside

■ the church, hope is expressed that
' "those outside the kingdom will ac-
cept the yoke of Christ.”

> Communism and all methods of st-
aining it are condemned by the doc
iment, which says:

1 “It is necessary that we recall that
the church was established by Christ
as the perfect society.”

The document is 5,000 words long
and is addressed to ail church officials
thruout the world.

French Imperialists
Raid Toilers Protesting

Moroccan-Syrian Wars
PARIS— (I. R. A.)—(By Mail)—Fol-

lowing the demonstrations of the
French worekrs against the imperial-
ist aggression of France in Syria
against the Druses and in Morocco
against the Rifflans, many arrests
were made, many house to house
searches took. Three newspapers
were suspended (I’Humanite, la Kas-
erna and the Jungle Garde, which was
suppressed by the Rhineland com-
mission).r Jn Damacsus, Syria, the whole town
w39??iaced under martial law, many
arrzsten and house searchings took
place. Up to the present, over 250
members of committees of action have
been imprisoned and persecuted.

Twenty-three persons have been sen-
tenced to a total of 13 years, 7 months’
imprisonment and 13,600 franc fines
for inciting the soldiers to disobedi-
ence, to fraternisation with the Riff-
Kabyls and for distributing leaflets
against the Moroccan war. Able sea-
man Vigne, a sailor on board the iron-
clad Paris, was sentenced to three
years’ imprisonment by a court mar-
tial in Toulouse, three sailors from
the Voltaire are now awaiting trial by
court martial for mutiny against the
authorities on the ship. Eleven Syr-
ians were sentenced to death and exe-
cuted in Allepo for an “attempt” on
the life of the French Majors Voun-
ieres and Mysotski.

Pittsburgh Mine Payroll Robbed.
Mollenauer, Pa., Dec. 27—Six mask-

ed and armed bandits held up two
messengers of the Pittsburgh Term-
inal and Coal company and escaped
with a $47,917 payroll. The bandits,
travelling in an automobile, executed
the robbery in hardly more than a
minute.

| FLYING OSSIP |
1 BTORIES OF NEW RUSSIA I
I |

I Eleven short stories writ- =

ten since the revolution by 1
the most significant of the §
new Russian writers—can §
now be had in a paper edi- 1
tion at only

1 $1.50 I(Cloth Bound $2.50)
From

I THE DAILY WORKER |
PUBLISHING CO.,

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

I IFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.

A CROSS SECTION OF THE LIFE
OF RUSSIAN WORKER STUDENTS

SHOWS POWER OF SOVIET RULE
By CLEMENT LEMAR.

(Special Moscow Correspondent of The DAILY WORKER).
MOSCOW, Dec. 2.—(By Mail.)—There are many communal homes in

Moscow. As a matter of fact practically all the homes are to a certain ex-
tent communal homes, since all living space has been commandeered and
equitably distributed. As a result of this distribution there is practically
not an apartment which contains less than two families. Single, duplex and
four family houses suoh as one sees In the Unitde States are hardly seen in.
Moscow.

Because of the critical housing situation I secured a room, or more cor-
rectly a space in a room of the communal home of the students of the
Moscow Technological University. It-
Is rather far from the center, and fre-
quently, it le quite difficult to find
room on the street car which takes
me out there. However, I fell myself
handsomely compensated by my ac-
quaintance with a number of the stu-
dents of this university. It is of some
of these students that I wish to write
in this article.

How Students Live.
This particular communal home

houses 110 students, among them
eight women. They live generally two
in a room, but more in the larger
rooms. They receive their education,
of course, free of charge. In addition
they receive a stipend of twenty odd
rabies per month. This amount its
barely sufficient for tlbelr living; but
they are provided with one meal a day
for 35 kopecks, and hot water for tea
morning and evening. Besides they
work a few months a year in facto-
ries, the compensation derived from
this work supplementing their in-
come.

The story of the two students who
live in the room next to mine is typi-
cal of all of the students, and will
serve as an excellent illustration of
the majority of the present day stu-
dents in the universities of the U. S.
S. R.

The Great Change.
Sergius Spirin and Venyamin

ShtOhennikov are both sons of peas-
ants. They are both in the early
twenties, and are in the fourth year
at college. In 1918, they both joined
the Komsomol, the League of Commun
ist Youth. After some time they were
both selected, each in hie own town,
after arriving from their villages to
work there, to be sent as students
to the Rabfaces (special oourses for
workers to prepare them for the uni-
versities.)

After completing the two years’
course at the Rabfac they entered the
Moscow Technological University to
study engineering, one specialising in
eleotrical and the other in hydraulic
engineering. Their present stipend is
23 rubles a month, of which two
rubles go for rent and another ruble
for dues. They pay dues not only in

“Socialist” Governor
Sentences Fam-Boj-Shau

to Life of Hard Labor
PARIS. (I. R. A.) —By Mail)—

Persecutions in Indo-China have been
considerably increased since the “so-
cialist” Varenne has been made gov-
ernor of the country. Among the
shameful acts of this “socialist,” must
be mentioned the sentence against
the great nationalist leader Fam-Boj-
Shau to hard labor for life.

He was arrested by French police
in China on neutral ground and for-
cibly taken over the frontier to Indo-
China in violation of all international
law, where a death sentence existed
against him which had been passed
in 1913.

Colonial justice did not have cour-
age enuf, however, to carry out this
long ago prescribed sentence and
after a long trial it was transformed
into hard labor for life, which means
death In the hell of Guyana for the
nationalist leader.

Farmers Will Sow
Less Wheat and Rye

■r " 111

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—The area
of winter wheat sown this fall is
39,540 acres, which is one per cent
less than the revised estimate of
39,956,000 acres sown in the fall of
1924, the crop reporting board of the
department of agriculture announced.
The condition of the crop on Dec. 1
was 82.7 per cent, against 81 per cent
on Dec. 1, 1924, and a ten-year av-
erage of 84.9 per cent.

The area sown to rye this fall is
3,426,000 acres which is 16.2 per cent
less than the revised estimate of
4,088,000 acres sown in the fall of
1924. The condition on Dec. 1 was
83.8 per cent, against 87.3 per cent
on Dec. 1, 1924, and aten-year aver-
age of 88.7 per cent.

Make your slogan—“A sub
every weekl>>

the Komsomol organization, but also
in the trades union.

They are both members of the Me-
tal Workers’ Union, as are practically
all engineering students who special-
ize in metal production. Students
specializing in transportation belong
to the Transport Workers’ Union, etc.
They not only pay dues to the union
but attend meetings of the union reg-
ularly and participate in its work.

Know World Politics.
What strikes one more forcefully

than anything else, Is the remarkable
political understanding possessed by
these young peasant boys. In this
can be seen the tremendous educa-
tive quality of the revolution. Eight
years ago the two boys were just a
step away from Illiteracy; today they
analyze and discuss the events in
China, the league of nations, the Lo-
carno pact and all other political
manifestations not only immeasurably
better than the average American uni-
versity student, but also far better
than the average specialist on foreign
politics employed by the American
newspapers.

They have a fair knowledge of
American politics, and know the lead-
ers of the different trends of opinion.
They know quite well the recent
movement for a labor party and its
temporary submersion in the LaFol-
lette movement. But their thirst for
knowledge is insatiable.

Want Information.
They kept me up several nights, al-

most until morning, bombarding me
with questions about the latest devel-
opments In the matter of the recog-
nition ot bht> U. S. S. R. by the Unit-
ed States, the possibility of the radl-
calization of the A. F. of L. now that
Gompers is dead, about company
unions, about industry, social legisla-
tion, education, and what not.

Who is there that will deny tlikt
in the tens of thousands of students
typified by Spirin and Shtchennikov
the Soviet government has a force
that will do its utmost to repel any
hostile force and to help build the
Communist society?

STANDARD OIL OF N. Y.
GUTS CHRISTMAS MELON;

WORKERS ORGANIZE!
NEW YORK, Dec. 27 —Directors

of the Standard Oil company ot New
York declared a stock dividend of
25 per cent on the common stock.

Utica Mill Workers
on Strike After an
Arbitration Wage Cut

UTICA, N. Y„ Dec. 27—The Utica
Steam and Mohawk Valley cotton
mills are out on strike 90 per cent,
against the wage cuts inflicted on
them. They had ben kidded into go-
ing back to work until a “fair and im-
partial” arbitrator could see that they
got the cut officially. Only a few of
the workers in the Utica Steam mills
are out. The strike Is being handled
by those responsible for having forced
the workers back to await arbitration,
the officials of the United Textile
Workers.

i
Why not? Ask your neighbor

to subscribe!

Canadian Pacific
Sheds Crocodile

Tears Over Worker
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec., 27. A

worker on the Canadian Pacific R. R.
Co. was run over by a steam crane.
Both legs of this worker were cut
off and his back was broken The
worker died the same day at the hos-
pital. The company shed a few cro-
codile tears by raising their flag at
half mast.

Many of the workers In the rail-
road wondered if the company was
weeping because it had to throw out
some shekels to bury this worker.

Ready Now!

The Fourth National Convention
Theses—Resolutions
Declarations— wt

Report of the Central Executive Committee I
to the Convention held in Chicago, Illinois,

August 21 to 30, 1925 j|nw
50 Cents.

PROFESSORS TO
BE OUSTED FROM

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Spectre of Communism

Cause of Persecutions
By ISRAEL AMTER.

(Special to The Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 27—At the
Ohio state university a scandal recent-
ly took place. Dabney Horton, grad-
uate English instructor, was arrested
for possessing liquor. It appears that
Mr. Horton was in the habit of invit-
ing some fellow-professors to his home
and there they would talk over a bowl
of “good stuff.”® Since then he has
not been a professor at the university.

But the affair &1& not end there. It
has been found that Horton is some-
what “CommUnistft:” and the presi-
dent of the university has determined
to ferret out all' 00-believers of Hor-
ton's. Governor Denahey has ordered
an Investigation bf the beliefs of the
instructors at the university—and a
thoro purging Is'expected. No toler-
ance will be sherfrn, regardless of
whether the professor has manifested
proficiency or not!' If he has ideas
that do not coincide with those who
“run” the university, he will get fired,
just as a laborer 'lbses his job. “Free
academic life,” as they say.

Propaganda in High Schools.
But the high schdol pupils must also

be saved. In Cleveland, there is some
doubt as to the quality of the text
books that are being provided for the
high school students. Mr. Williams,
president of the board of education,
has snooped around and is of the con-
viction that there is something wrong
with a book entitled, “Nations as
Neighbors.” He Is of the belief that it
contains socialistic propaganda: The
book has been approved by a commit-
tee of teachers—but what have teach
ers to do with such matters ?They are
supposed to teach what is told them—

and otherwise keep their hands off and
their mouths shut.

“Some books are written for inform-
ation and some for propaganda,” Will-
iams said. When"he was told that
high school pupils' are old enough to
hear both sides of any question, he
answered, “I agree with that.
I’m willing to do all I can to advance
international brotherhood but there
are a lot of political ideas that chil-
dren are not capable of understanding
properly. First of all, children must
learn that they arf living in the best
country the world has ever seen and
jnder the best lav's,”
Lucky Children’s Eyes are not Closed.

That was convincing. Even some
of the board members who supported
him, after hearing 'this effusion, had to
reverse their votdji But the basis of
the argument shoWs what children
have to be thankful for in this coun-
try. “The best country the world has
ever seen and under the best laws.”
One of these laws' makes it possible
for the board of education to deter-
mine that there are a “lot of political
ideas that children are not capable of
understanding properly.” The quei
tion is whether these children under-
stand what “free speech, free press
and free assemblage” mean, when
daily they read or hear about meet-
ings being stopped* and speakers ar-
rested: when in their very schools the
books are thoroly purged; when, as
in the Ohio state university, an in-
vestigation is about to be made of
professors’ ideas.

Mr. Williams would do well to speak
out: Say once for all that the capital-
ists do not want the truth told about
history. “We are the best country In
the world." Swallow that, keep your
mouth shut or go baca to the country
you came from! Ask the Negroes of
this city, who are being driven from
the exclusive white section. Ask the
workers in the steel mills and auto
works where speed-up and spy sys-
tems are in vogue. They will tell you.

For the capltallsUsts and the gov-
ernment, there are not two sides to
any question: only one side,
and that is theirs. As long as they
control, they will see to It that school
books, teachers and professors are of
the “proper sort.”

Communism requires education, but
capitalist schools are not for educa-
tion. So Communism will not be tol-
erated in the schools: which is as
should be under capitalism.

■

Radio Operators of
Great Britain Fight

Wage Cut with Strike
LONDON—(FP)—The strike of

British marine radio operators against
a wage cut of $2.60 a month finds the
government lining up with the em-
ployers. Instead of enforcing the
regulations which forbid the sailing
of a ship without full equipment of
radio operators, the board of trade Is
allowing ships to sail with their radio
department undermanned.

The number of strikers is increasing
dally and 6,000 operators will soon be
involved. Sympathetic action is ex-
pected from the seamen's unions as
the safety of the whole crew may de-
pend upon efficient' radio service.
Wages of marine radio operators start
with $42.50 a month, rising by
annual Increments to a maximum of
SIOO a month at th« end of 9 years
service, ,i |.

TELLS STORY OF HOW MACHINERY
HAS MADE MINER FACTORY SLAVE

Reviewed by LELAND OLDS.
“Nothing but a goddam coal facto-

ry” and “loading coal by the acre in-
stead of by the ton” are miners’
phrases quoted by Carter Goodrich in
his book, The Miner’s Freedom, to
describe how the advance of machine
production is pushing the coaldigger
down to the level of an unskilled day
laborer. Goodrich shows simply and
graphically the change from the old
independence of Isolated work at the
face to the gang labor of serving a
machine 8 hours a day under imme-
diate supervision of a boss.

In the first part of his book Good-
rich describes in some detail the un-
usual freedom of the old time miner’s
work compared with the average job
in industry. He refers to “the strong'
feeling among the bosses as well as
among the workers, that the miner
is a sort of independent petty con-
tractor and that liow much he works
and when are more his own affair than
the company’s.”

The prevailing freedom of the min-
ers, he points out, is in part a matter
of vigorous human tradition preserved
at the gob piles during delays in the
supply of cars and by public opinion
in communities populated almost en-
tirely by miners. He sees the union
as the great bulwark of this traditional
independence with the protection it
gives the miners against arbitrary
discharge. The regular duties of the
men’s mine committees have carried
them into active contact with the
operation of the mines. He sees here
a crystalization of the miner’s freedom
in union policies amounting to an in-
terest and share in management, in-
cluding substitution of democratic
group discipline for the arbitrary
discipline of the bos3.

One Canadian Union
Secedes From Int’l.;

Dualism in Another
By JOHN ROBUR.

OTTAWA, Can.—(FP) —Revolts are
on in two Canadian organizations af-
filiated with the American Federation
of Labor. In the Inti. Brotherhood of
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders &

Helpers the seceding group propose
to link up with the Canadian Brother-
hood of Railway employes, while an
Independent union Is the proposal
among the Canadian members of the
Commercial Telegraphers union.

The trouble among the boilermakers
has arisen over the plan for compul-
sory insurance which went in effect
in September. President Franklin of
the international body has visited
Montreal and installed a new set of
officers in the local there, friendly
to retaining the existing organiza-
tion. The secessionists claim 75% of
the Canadian membership, while the
international officers assert that only
a small part of the union is affected.

Among the commercial telegraphers
Harry Lynch, leader of the movement
for a Canadian union, has been elected
head of the organization of members
in the Canadian National division, de-
feating C. McMahon, who favors con-
nection with the body in the United
States. Lynch states that there are
2600 members of the union in Canada
and only 2400 in the United States,
and declares that the international
officers have refused the members a
referendum on a separate union, a
right he claims they hold under the
constitution.

Chicago A. C. W. May
Get “Readjustments”
At Kuppenheimer Co.

CHICAGO—(FP)—A big clothing
company features the generous profit
announcements of the first half of
December. B. Kuppenheimer & Co.
announce a net profit for the year
ended Oct. 31 amounting to $349,382
after deducting preferred dividends.
Their real proms amounted to over
half a million. To common stock-
holders this means a return of $3.49
on each $5 share, a 70% profit from a
single year’s business.

-I

British Seamen’s Bad
Luck Turns Out to Be
Not So Bad After All

SYDNEY, Australia—(FP)— The
strike of British seamen collapsed at
most of the ports in Australia and
New Zealand in November.

Many of the British seamen on
strike have not renianned their ves-
sels. About 600 found work in Austra-
lia at higher wages than they got as
seamen. Others have found work in
the Australian shipping trade at SBO
per month against $45 offered by the
British shipowners.

Child Labor Law of
Missouri Worthless

BT. LOUIS —(FP)— The Missouri
child labor law is so weak and de-
fective as to be almost worthless,
says Mrs. Harry Alexander, Missouri
women’s legislative committee. The
law does not require adequate proof
of age, permits, children to work after
7 at night, falls to require a minimum
educational standard before certifi-
cates are issued, does not forbid the
employment of children after school
hours except at dangerous occupa-
tions. The force of inspectors is in-
adequate, she asserts. Five amend-
ments have been drafted.

From this picture of traditional free-
dom Goodrich turns abruptly to the
possible Fordlzing of coal mining fol-
lowing the spread of machine produc-
tion. He quotes statements from men,
urging this development, to the effect
that "the best mines are coming more
and more to be organized like fac-
tories.” He cites the Gary mines of
the U. S. Coal & Coke Co. with 4
times the usual number of bosses,
which announces that the mine fore-
man and his assistants “are supposed
to do the thinking for the men." When
complete mechanization of the miners
is accomplished, Goodrich quotes, “the
man won’t be a miner any more, com-
ing to work when he pleases; he”ll
be a mechanic and he’ll do what he’s
told.” He adds, "or an unskilled
laborer.”

But how about the union? Theo-
retically it favors the introduction of
labor-saving machinery but will it be
able to handle the situation when this
machinery enables management to fill
the mines with green help while at the
same time the greater productivity re-
duces the number of jobs? These
questions Goodrich leaves open after
quoting the argument of T. A. Stroup,
a western mine superintendent, to the
effect that the complete mechaniza-
tion of the mines would be “a certain
cure for unionism.”

This easily read book should form
a center of discussion In every miner
local, for It presents the outstanding
problem which organized miners are
facing today. Failure to deal with the
problem may well leave union miners
stranded ’ while the industry moves
bodily away to nonunion mines.—L. O.

The Miners Freedom, by Carter
Goodrich; Marshall Jones Co., Boston,
$2.

four Union Meeting
Fourth Monday, Dec. 28, 1925.

Name of Local and
No. Place of Meeting.

89 Bartendere, 123 N. Clark St.,
8:30 P. M.

1 Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, 910 W. Monroe St.

94 Boot and Shoe, 1939 Milwaukee Av
698 Butchers, Hebrew, 3420 W. Roose-

velt Rd.
638 Butchers, Bohemian, 1870 Blue Is-

land Ave.
17742 Cleaners & Dyers, 113 S. Ashland

4 Glove Workers, 1710 N. Winches’r
1307 Carpenters, 1850 Sherman Ave.

Evanston.
2505 Carpenters, 180 W. Washington StCap Makers, 4003 Roosevelt Rd.

70 Carpenters, 2705 W. 38th St.
80 Carpenters, 4039 W. Madison St.

181 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.
199 Carpenters, S. C. 9139 Commercial

Ave.
416 Carpenters, S. C., 1438 W. 18th St.
419 Carpenters, S. C., 1457 Clybourn
448 Carpenters, 222 N. West St., Wau-

kegan.
1367 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.

14 Cigar Makers Executive Board,
166 W. Washington St., 7:30 p. m.

713 Electricians. 116 S. Throop St.
394 Engineers (Locomotive) 7832 S.

Union Ave., 7:30 p. m.
400 Engineers, 4643 S. Halsted Street
401 Engineers, 311 S. Ashland Ave.
569 Engineers, 180 W. Washington St.
196 Firemen and Enginemen, 2431

Roosevelt Rd., 9:30 a. m. Last
meeting 7:30 p. m.

331 Firemen and Enginemen, 64th and
Ashland Ave.

698 Firemen and Enginemen, Madison
and Sacramento.

18 Glove Operators, 1710 N. Winches-
ter Ave.

76 Hod Carriers, 814 W. Harrison St.
69 Ladies’ Garment, 328 W. Van

Buren St.
74 Latheis, 725 S. Western Ave.

374 Longshoremen, Tug, 355 N. Clark
265 Machinists, 75th St. and Dobson

Blvd.
337 Machinists, 1638 N. Halsted St.
378 Maintenance of Way, 1643 W. 103d

Street
723 Maintenance of Way, 202 W. 47th

Street
27 Painters, 175 W. Washington St.

823 Plumbers, 535 N. Cicero Ave.
101 Painters, 3316 W. North Ave.
147 Painters, 19 W. Adams St.
194 Painters, Madison and sth Ava.
265 Painters, 205 E. 115th St.
273 Painters 2432 S. Kedzie Ave.

2064 Railway Clerks, 159 N. State St.
51 Sheet Metal Workers, 1638 N.

Halsted St.
Sailors’ Union of Great Lakes, 355
N. Clark Street

5 Tailors, 180 W. Washington St.,
7:30 p. m.

721 Teamsters, 11526 Michigan Ave.
758 Teamsters, 220 S- Ashland Blvd.,

3 p. m.
772 Teamsters. 220 S. Ashland Blvd.

Supreme Court Will
Hear Whitney’s Case
On C. S. Law March 15
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Chief Jus-

tice Taft announces, much to the sur-
prise of conservative lawyers, an or-
der granting a rehearing of the appeal
of Charlotte Anita Whitney of San
Francisco against her conviction for
alleged violation of the California
criminal syndicalism law. Her first
appeal for a ruling by the federal
supreme court was denied in October,
on the ground that federal jurisdic-
tion had not been shown. Argument
will be heard March 15.

Put a copy of the DAILY
WORKER in your pocket when

To those who work hard for their
money, I will save 50 per cent on

all their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
DENTIST

645 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH. PA.
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YOU WANT A

GOOD BOOK?
You are sure to find It at

GOOD BOOKSfSWOBKERS j

NEED FOR LEFT
WING SEEN IN

FURUSETH TALK
1. S. U. Head Makes an

Imperialist Speech
NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 27—In a

speech permeated with religious cant,
Andrew Furuseth, president of the
International Seamen’s Union, con-
tended against the Idea of the world
court before a meeting of the Central
Trades and Labor Council held at
Beethoven Hall.

Interested In U. S. Imperialism.
This noted labor faker is apparently

more interested In capitalist world
polities than he is in the affairs of
the international labor movement.
“The only kind of peace which we
can hope for,” he said with feeling,
"is the peace described In the blble
and In the lord’s prayer,” He then
entered into a fervent eulogy of
Alexander the third and Wilson, ae
great peace-makers, and charged that
their ideas were utilized by other
powers to crush peace.

Altho he criticized the Versafflee
treaty and mentioned the fact that
those who are talking moat about
peace thru the world court are the
very ones who spoke most about w*T
during the world war, he did not once
mention the Dawes plan, or the Inter-
national assault of the capitalist olaae
upon the workers thruout the world.

His argument against the world
court was that the U. S. might be
outvoted by the numerous other ca-
tions. In this way, this wen-known
exponent of class-collaboration oame
out openly with a hypocritical plea
for the protection of the intereate of
the American capitalist class. Not
a word did he have to say About
world trade nnion unity, which lea
particularly important problem In the
industry which Mr. Furuseth le sup-
posed to represent.

It was only a few weeks ago since
the seamen of various countries wars
on strike against the assaults of the
international ship owners. Os this the
“Old man of the sea” had nothing to
say. He was not interested, It seems,
in fighting the International steam-
ship owners, but rather In the safest
method of protecting the profits of
the American ship owners.

Need Left Wing Delegates.
The talk by Mr. Furuseth was ex-

tremely dry and uninteresting, and
the 55 delegates who attended the
meeting were in a very short time
lulled to sleep. There was no dis-
cussion after the speech, the delegates
leaving after the new executive board
had been Installed with the usual
ceremonies. It is high time that the
progressive unions took an interest in
the affairs of this body and became
active In It, so that it might function
in the interests of the local labor
movement.

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT
SOCIETIES

Frauen-K ranker-Unterstuetzungs Vereln
Fortschritt

Meets every Ist and 3rd Thursday,
Wicker Park Hall,

2040 W. North Avenue.
Secretary.

/ "

Information
Wanted.

Daniel George Carson,
34 years of age, last
heard of in the state of
Washington in the
summer of 1917. Any
information will be
gratefully received by
his mother—

BRIDGET CARSON,
Warspite, Alta.,

Canada.
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( ABC
( OF COMMUNISM

By Bukharin and
Preobrazhensky.

| The authors were commis-
! sioned by the Russian Com-
| munist Party to write a
§ complete and simple ex- I
| planation of Communism. §
| The student will find this I
| book a gem of Communist 1
| teachings. |

50 Cents
Supplement to the ABC

of Communism.
| Questions and notes on the
| original work for study
| class use. |

5 Cents. §

I DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.I
1113 W. Washington Blvd.

Chicago, 111.
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Workers Write About the Workers’ 1 Lifeif-*'>

RUSSIAN GOAL
MINERS HAVE

SIX-HOUR DAY
Economic Conditions

Steadily Improve
By A Worker Correepondent

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Powers Hap-
Kood, member of the United Mine
Workers’ Union, who figured actively
in the daring organization drive that
swept successfully past the gunmen of
Somerset county, Pa., in the big 1922
strike, writes an interesting letter
from the coal fields of Kemerovo,
(Kuzbas colony), Siberia. He comes
to Siberia after a coal digging tour of
Europe that took him into the pits of
Wales, England, Germany, France, Po-
land and old Russia as a worker.

Shortest Workday in World,
All is not roses in the Siberian

mines, what with dampness, lack of
cars, and so forth, but the shortest
workday In the miners’ world pleases
him mightily. “Miners have a six-
hour day from bank to bank (daylight
to daylight),” he writes, “which seems
wonderful to me after the nine or ten
hours at the face and and hour or two
spent in traveling two, three and even
four miles from the shaft bottom to
the working place. Office workers also
have a six-hour day, as their work,
like mining, is done in unhealthy sur-
roundings, but outside workers have
eight hours. Underground workers
have one month’s vacation a year with
full pay, while all workers get at
least two weeks. If a worker is sick
or injured, he or she gets 40 per cent
of wages and full doctor and hospital
expenses if single, and 75 per cent if
married. Miners have wash houses at
the mines and are furnished with
working clothes, soap and tools.
These and many other good conditions
prevail here.”

Hapgood complains he can’t get
enuf cars for all the coal he wants to
load. He wants to get the work out
to help build up a socialist country:
Wages are going up but still low be
cause of the country’s poverty. Fusl
and housing are free.

Conditions Steadily Improve.
“Even now I think conditions here—

standards of living, etc.—compare fav-
orably with those in the coal fields of
the other countries where I’ve worked.
Moreover things are steadily improv-
ing here, each year seeing conditions
better than the preceding one. In the
coal fields of other countries where
I’ve worked, however,—America, Great
Britain, Germany, France—things are
getting from bad to worse with a sink-
ing standard of living, unemployment,
general depression, and gloom being
the order of the day. Here, however,
there is hope for the future as things
are on the upward trend. Under the
new agreement, for instance, which
has just been made by the govern-
ment and the miners’ union, we are
getting a 25 per cent increase in
wages.”

As for eats, they are better than
the average workers’ boarding house
fare in America: good cereal in the
morning, pancakes and sirup. At
other meals meat, potatoes, soup,
many varieties of vegetables, stewed
fruit, whole wheat bread.

Hapgood will return to America by
way of China and he will probably be
possessed with a more intimate
knowledge of international mining
conditions—at the coal sac
anyone one is likely to meet.
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Chains

BY HENRY BARIUSBC.
A dramatic story of the

sublimation and oonrcssion
of mankind from the dim
dawn of history until today.
The whoie panorama of
universal history, with men
as pawns in the hands of
oppressors and exploiters

j thruout the ages, is un-
folded in this gigantic epic.
2 vols. 600 pp. $4.00

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd.

Chicago: Illinois.
*

WORKER FIGHTS RAID
ON UNION FUNDS FOR
EXPENSIVE AUTOMOBILES

By A Worker Correepondent
At a meeting of Local 76 of the

International Hod Carriera, Building
and Common Laborers of America a
stormy debate took place on a mo-
tion to buy a car for the secretary.
A petty official, one of the “good
boys,” made a motion that the union
purchase an. automobile for the sec-
retary ahd another henchman spoke
on the motion and tried to have it
include that all the business agents
be given a car. Then the president
took the floor and talked In favor of
the amendment, His argument went
like this: “If we give a car to one,
we should give a car to all, and lets
make them good ones.” (He was
given a $6,000 Marmon a few month
ag.)

It was at this point that the left
wing stepped in. A left wing mem-
ber was given the floor and after
cross fire from the labor fakirs, he
exposed this steal and raid on the
local treasury. He exposed the tin-
up for the squandering of union
funds to buy fancy cars for of-
ficials. He pointed out that they
each spoke for each other and had
come to the meeting prepared to put
it over on the membership. He ar-
gued that the membership who have
to be at their jobs at 8 o’clock in
the morning manage to get there
without cars but the business agents
who can get down to their jobs
ven as much as two hours later,
and are already provided with mo-
torcycles and cars to get around
from job to job now want luxurious
and fancy cars. He pointed out that
that was an entirely unnecessary ex-
penditure and in view of the im-
pending strike or lock-out when
money will-be needed to conduct the
fight against the Landis award
committee and the bosses it would
be criminal to deplete the treasury
of its funds for such a purpose. It
was this exposure that compelled
the maker of the motion to with-
draw it, but of course it will be brot
up on the floor by these same offli-
als In the near future.

It is the duty of the rank and
file to line' up behind the progres-
sive -elements to force the officials
to spent the union’s money in the
interest of the union and not for
their personal luxuries.

Freight House Nucleus
May Be Small, But It
Does Good Party Work

% .
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By A Worker Correspondent

We are pne of Chicago’s shop nuclei
in a freight house, with only a hand-
ful of members, but we have now had
our thiri) meeting and are distributing
the Coolidge leaflets to our fellow
workers. The men come and go, and
most all of them talk about baseball,
etc., but the leaflets will carry our
message.

We work long hours and the men
want time and a half for Sunday
work, but are not organized to get it
—not yet. When the boss says, work
Sunday—straight time—they accept
it. Some of the workers compete to
see who can handle the biggest ton-
nage so as to win favor with the boss.

We have regular officers and meet-
ing time and will do all we can as a
unit of the Workers (Communist)
Party. We are going to boost for The
DAILY WORKER and the Lenin
memorial meeting among other things.

Workers Will Strike
Every Sunday for an
Eight-Hour Work Day
BRUSSELS—(FP) A general

streetcar strike every Sunday was
unanimously decided on by the annual
convention of the Belgian streetcar
workers union, representing 1.1,000
workers, until the employers comply
with demdndft for a strict 8-hour day,
a raise in wages, a minimum wage
and a pension scheme.
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RHYMES OF EARLY
JUNGLE FOLK.
By Mary Marcy.

A splendid book of inter-
esting and educational
poems for children with 71
striking wood cuts.

$2.00
Cloth Bound.
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WORKER SHOWS
CONDITIONS IN

MINING CAMPS
Bosses Ride Roughshod

Over Coaldiggers
By JAMES ADAMS.

(Worker Correspondent.)
Your stories in The DAILY WORK-

ER, which I am reading every day
since I am in Chicago, are the only
ones that interest me. It is the only
paper that awakens my Interest. I
don’t care for the papers the “rich
boys” put out.

Beg Job in Mines.
I used to work in the anthracite

mines. lam a miner and was a mem-
ber of the United Mine Workers, Lo-
cal No. 1432. The way the bosses
want you to ask for a job is some-
thing like this: ‘‘Please, Mr. Boss,
have you got a job for me?" and the
best way you can get a job is to take
off your lid and get down on your
knee and pray to him and then he
might lower himself to answer: “Al-
right, come down tomorrow morning
and I wiU show you some good
places.”

Oftimee there are now places start-
ed and 5 or 20 miners hired there
already, who have had to beat it be-
cause they could not make more than
11.50 to $4.00 a day and then the
danger was too great in those places.

Work Long Hous, Small Pay.
I am single but I will tell you

a story about a poor miner In whose
company-owned -house I was living for
a year. This miner has 9 children;
3 boys and 6 girls. The boys are
all married. He has the six girls
left in the houise. Two of the girls
are working, making from $lO to sl2
a week. The father is a miner get-
ting $6.15 a day. He gets up in the
morning about half past five and
about five at night he was back home.
When the father was not at home at
five or half past five, the family was
overjoyed, because it meant sixteen
hours for that day at straight pay.
If the poor fellow did not want to
work the 6 or 7 hours of the nejft
ehift, he was told “get the hell am
of here, if you don’t like it,” because
there were others waiting outside for
the job, but "we gave you the chance
because you were married." His pay
averaged about $73.80 for a half
month’s time, when there were not
too many holidays. Out of his pay
there goes $1.92 carfare, $8 for coal
and $3 for house rent. This miner
thus makes about S6O every half-
month.

When shoes or clothes are needed
in the household they have to depend
on the girls. This miner is a “lucky
bird” because he’s got two girls work-
ing in the family.

Works in Freight House.
I was working in the Pennsylvania

freight house at 323 Polk street and
about twelve days ago, I got hurt by
one of the trucks there. They dress-
ed up my foot a little and told me I
could go. Three fellows looked
straight at me when I got hurt, but
when I came from the “doctor” and
went to a sort of clerk, he told me
to go after these fellows and bring
them up so he could get all the dope
on it. I had to go looking for these
fellows in spite of my smashed toe.
even tho I told him who the fellows
were. When 1 went downstairs look-
ing for these fellows, they said they
didn’t see me get hurt. I begged
one of these fellows to go up with
me and he only did so by order of
the boss there.

Then I went outside and waited
half an hour for a taxi in the cold.
I told the clerk inside that I was not
able to walk with a smashed toe.
“Go on,” he said, “are you a man?
Do you weaken so quick?” I just
tfaot “to hell with the whole bunch.’

The working class is certainly get-
ting it laid onto them.

WORKER CORRESPONDENTS
COMPETE AGAIN TO WIN

PRIZES FOR STORIES
Start now sending in your stories

for the next competition of worker
correspondents. Prizes will be an-
nounced, with the winning stories,
in the full page of worker corre-
spondence to appear in Thursday’s
issue of The DAILY WORKER next
week. The prizes are as follows:

FIRST PRIZE.—“The Goose-
Step,” by Upton Sinclair.

SECOND PRlZE:—“Romance of
New Russia,” by Magdalene Marx.

THIRD PRIZE: Original of
DAILY WORKER cartoon, framed.

THE I. L. Peretz Branch 142, W. C„
* Philadelphia, greets Comrade Ben

Gitlow on the occassion of his release
from jail.

It is our hope that Gitlow will con-
tinue his work for the revolutionary
movement.

COMMITTEE.
■rrrrr,*- • - raw.' •*»

PRIME COMPANY
GOES INTO COURT

FOR INJUNCTION
Boston Upholsterers Tie

Up Plant
By S. WINOKUR

(Worker Correspondent)
BOSTON, Deci 27:—The strike of

the upholsterers'! «t the Prime plant
now enters the thifrd month with the
company in the<oourts attempting to
get an injuncti®ni<out against the
striking workers.: Mr. Rosenberg, at-
torney for the boisfes, is desperate in
his attempt to gee the injunction as
tho an injunction will upholster
couches, chairs, etd.'

Demand Unfen Recognition.
The strike in the Prime plant was

called in the moifth of October, when
a member of Loc&l No. 37 or the Up-
holsterers’ Union 5 Was fired from his
job. The union demanded that the dis-
charged worker ! I>e reinstated. The
company refused* and a strike was
called. When tlft '“shop was “pulled
out,” the local made a demand on the
company that tho'firm recognize the
Upholstery Workers’ Union.

Union Head Betrays Workers.
This firm, whi«h»was running open

shop for a number of months at one
time was a union shop. It became a
non-union shop last January following
the betrayal of the union by its Inter-
national Vice-President Graves and the
business agent of Local No. 37, who
signed an agreement with the bosses
following the strike of September,
1924, that the union workers would go
back to work at the union price basis,
but that the workers in this shop
would not have any representation in
Local 37. This betrayal of the union
by fts head was the first step that led
this firm into the open shop column.

Four 6Hops Settle.
After the PrihiS rplant had been on

strike two days, la strike was called
in four other slfops, the Common-
wealth, Kay, Hlpin and Hutcher
plants. The Kay was the first shop
,to settle and the pther three followed
within a few shops agreed
to the following demands of the
union:

1. Recognition!,of the union.
2. Strictly union conditions.
3. improvement «f sanitary condi-

tions. . ()ii
4. No second-hitxd material be used

to perforip work.’-
At the Upholsterers’ International

Union convention' held in Chicago,
Graves made accusations that the
Communists were-idisrupting Local 37
of Boston, becausesthey fought his pol-
icy of “getting together” with the
bosses and betraying the union mem-
bership. v i

International Refuses Help.
The general executive board of the

international union* which sanctioned
the strike has ndl'given the strikers
any help as yet.'“When Cohen, the
international president, was in Boston,
to “investigate”' the strike situation,
he was asked by one of the left
wingers, C. Freedman, who is also
vice-president of Local 37, what he
intended to do. His answer was “noth-
ing.” He claimed that the general
executive council could not act and
that all he would do is to credit the
local on the account it owes the in-
ternational. This was the encourage-
ment given by an international presi-
dent to a group of striking workers!

Levy 8% Assessment.
When the members of the union

saw that with the “assistance,” which
the president offered that the strike
could not be wop,, they voted an 8%
assessment which . has been reduced
to 5%, since there,|ji but one shop on

• strike. It is becatipg of the militancy
! of the young left yr)yger>i in the union
that .he strike shop continues

jwith the that they
will win and force, Jhe Prime plant
to accept ail of conditions.

Graves tyjjst Go!
The demand that Graves must go

is gaining more and jnore momentum
as the left up the dis-
ruptive tactics thaWbis henchman of
the bosses is usitvA,? l the union. One
of the bitterest of this re-
actionary is the y<vWk militant fighter
in the executive board, C. Freedman.

It is thanks to tha information that
Graves furnished Ihe international:
it is thanks to his,, betruyals in the
strike of September, ,1924; It is thanks
to his activities that today the Prime
shop is an open shop. The member-
ship at last realize who Mr. Graves
is, and their verdict Is—he must go!

Graves, who has seen the militants
in the union gaining more und more in
strength as his betrayals are brought
into the light of day, and fearing that
he will soon be kicked out of office,
has announced that he will resign in
a few days.

Make Fighting Unit.
His announcement should not satis- .

fy the left wing. They should fight j
and work to get every union official !
who wants to play the bosses’ gßme j
out of the union and make the union
a real fighting unit for the upholstery
workers of Boston.

—rujr
Watch the K aHerday Magazine

Section for net* 'features every
week. This is a good issue to give
to your fellow worker.

GREEN GIVES
ANOTHER TALK

FOR THE BOSS
Class Collaboration or

Anarchy, Warning
NEWARK, O.—(FP)—“We live In a

country where class distinction and
class hatred can have no place in the
industrial and social life,” Pres. Wm.
Green, American Federation of Labor,
told the Newark chamber of commerce
Dec. 17. Representatives of the New-
ark Central Labor union were also
Invited by the employer association.
Newark has one of the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad shops where the B. & O.
plan of workers intensively helping
the management in return for stabil-
ized employment is in force.

“The organizations of labor in Am-
erica have never been committed to
a policy of making war on capitalism,”
Green told his hosts in pleading for
mutual tolerance and cooperation be-
tween aggregations of capital and or-
ganizations of labor. “They have ac-
cepted the existing social order.”

Labor will always fight for the right
to organize and bargain collectively,
Green asserted, but it “freely concedes
to capital the right to own and manage
Industry and to the receipt of a fair
return upon its investment.” Em-
ployers, however, who fight the unions
instead of cooperating with them are
promoting the influence of anarchistic
organizations which are seeking to
gain a foothold in America, he added.

Green quoted with approval the
statement of Alton B. Parker, an
attorney, made at an industrial round
table conference in New York, who
said, "The British Labor party is a
socialist party, and so many of its
important leaders are bolshevists that
it is difficult to classify them. But the
American labor movement is neither
socialist nor bolshevik, thank God.”

IN FOLSOM, CALIFORNIA PRISON:
Warren K. Billings, Herman Suhr,

James Price, Earl, Firey, John Hiza,
Joe Wagner, Joe Clohess, H. C. Duke,
J. P. Gordon, Leo Stark and C. J. Sulli-
van.

Letters to prisoners in Folsom prison
must be sent care of Warden, Represa,
Cal.

IN SAN QUENTIN, CAL., PRISON:
Tom Mooney, 1921; J. B. McNamara,

30704; M. A. Schmidt, 25314; H. R. Han-
son, 38114; J. Pugh. 38126; Pat Casey,
35563; M. J. Dunn, 35534; George Ryan,
35567; Henry Matlin, 35717; James Olson,
35718; Frank Sherman, 35768; Omer J.
Eaton, 36627; R. W. Minton, 37492; F.
Franklin, 37635; James Martin, 37630;
P. Mellman, 37637; Frank Bailey, 37647;
Wm. Joozdeff, 37649; John Orlando, 37650;
C. A. Drew, 37654; Frank Cox. 37701; C.
F. McGrath, 37702; R. Kuilman, 37703;Joe Vargo, 37752; Hugo Cederholm,
38108; J. B. Childs, 38109; Francis Hart,
38115; Pierre Jans, 38117; J. J. Johnson,
38118; James LaLonde, 38122; Wm. Min-
ton. 38124; Geo. Roeschlau, 38128; C. J.
Smith. 38131; G. J. Terrill, 38132; Joe
Varella, 38133; H. M. Edwards, 38292;
Tom O’Mara, 38293; Jack Nash. 38294;
Bert Kyler, 38307; Wm. Rutherford,
38308; C. Pedersen, 38360; Arthur G.
Ross, 38361; Albin Bratland, 38364; A. E.
Anderson, 38376; Ivan Barnes, 35530: Fred
Bamman, 38531; Roy Carter, 38533; Roy
House, 38535; E. D. McNossor, 38538;
W. H. Wright, 38537; Ed Dawe. 38578;F. W. Thompson, 38579; H. B. Stewart,
38794; I. C. Allen, 39343; Wm. Bryan,
39344; L. V. French, 39345; Wm. Long-
streth, 39346; John Mcßae, 39347; Alex
Nicholson, 39348; Henry Powell, 39349;R. V. Taylor, 39350; D. C. Russell, 39458;John Bruns, 40054, and Tom Connors,
40950.

All letters being sent to San Quentin
should have the number of the prisoner
in the lower left-hand corner.

IN ALCATRAZ, CAL., PRISON:
Paul Crouch and Walter Trumbull.

REMEMBER CLASS-WAR PRISONERS
WHO ARE IN AMERICAN lAILS!

(By I. L. D. News Service)
There are over one hundred class war prisoners in the United States

who are likely to spend the holiday season behind the bars. It is customary
to remember those victims of aapitalism every Christmas and New Year with
little gifts that cheer them in thjsir confinement and make them realize that,
they are not forgotten by their fellow workers on the outside.

The International Labor Defen&e hereby publishes a list of class war
prisoners with the request that anybody able to do so should send them a
holiday gift. As the different prisons have different regulations as to gifts,
the most acceptable present is cash, which can be used by the prisoners as
they see fit. -4

Not One Communist , Mr. Green!
(Continued from page 1)

eral council since 1922. Member of
parliamentary committee, trades
union congress, 1892-1904.

JOHN TURNER, associated with
socialist organizations since 1884. In-
timate with founders and leaders of
socialist thought, such as William
Morris, Belfort Bax, and other pio-
neers. Closely associated with Prince
Kropotkin from 1886 until his return
to Russia in 1917. A pioneer of shop
hours legislation and founder of Shop
Assistants’ Union. Official of this
union from 1898 until retirement as
general secretary after twelve years
n this position until 1924. Elected to
general council, trades union congress,
1921; re-elected by congress each year
to 1924 for period to September, 1925.

JOHN BROMLEY, M. P. A pioneer
of railway trade unionism and held
many positions of trust prior to ap-
pointment as branch secretary of As-
sociated Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen, 1904. Elected or-
ganizing secretary of the union, 1910.
Secretary also of conciliation boards.
Elected general secretary of the union,
1914. Elected member of labor party
executive, 1920 and 1921. Elected
member of trades union congress gen-
eral council, 1922-24. Member of la-
bor party delegation to Ireland. Three
times candidate for Barrow, elected
1924. Prominently associated with la-
bor and socialist propaganda for rnany
years.

ALAN A. H. FINDLAY, member of
United Patternmakers’ Association
since 1893. Branch secretary and

other offices. Elected assistant gen-
eral secretary, executive department,
1913. Elected general secretary, 1917.
Formerly treasurer, Engineering and
Shipbuilding Trades Federation for
three years, subsequently appointed
president, at present occupying this
position. Elected to trade union con-
gress general council, 1921, re-elected
each year until 1924, for term ending
September, 1926.

A. A. PURCELL (chairman of dele-
gation). Member, Furnishing Trades
Union since 1891. Member, ssclal-dem-
omratic federation many years. Mem-
ber, Salford Borough Council for six
years. Sectional secretary, subse-
quently organizer, furnishing trades.
Parliamentary candidate,' West Sal-
ford, 1910. Contested Coventry, 1923,-
24. Elected 1923. Successful arbitra-
tor in co-operative and other disputes.
Elected to general council, trades
union congress, 1919, re-elected each
year. Elected by trade union interna-
tional conference, Vienna, 1924, as
president. ■ President at 1924 trades
union congress. Vice-chairman, gen-
eral council. Appointed delegate to
A. F. of L. convention, 1925. Ac-
companied the delegation to Russia in
1920.

FRED BRAMLEY (secretary to de-
legation). Many years actively asso-
ciated with political and industrial
branches of the labor movement. Sev-
eral years full time lecturer on social
and economic subject in connection
with “Clarion” newspaper. Formerly
organizing secretary, Furnishing
Trades Association. Appointed assist-
nat secretary, trade union congress.

IN THOMABTON, ME., PRISON:
Peter Dirks, Dan Fallon, Tom Harty.

Wils Kandquist, Box “A” and Jack
Lucella.

IN HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, PRISON;
Abrahany Cineros, Box 1, R. 1, Wynne

St., Fm„ and J. M. Rangel, Box 32,
IN WALLA, WALLA, WASH.:

Eugene Barnett, 9414; John Lamb,
9412; Ray Baker, 9413, and John Mc-
Donald.

Joe Niel, P. O, Box 2, Lansing, Kansas.
Nicola, Sacco, Dedham, Mass., Norfolk

County Jail.
Batholomew Vanzetti, Charleston,

Mass.
Frank Godslasky, Box 911; Sioux Falls,

S. Dak.
Pedro Paroles, Blue Ridge, St., Fm.,

Hobby, Texat.
O Pablo Manlapit, Oahu Penitentiary,
Oahu, T. H.

Jesus Gonzales, 86458, Brazoria Co.
Farm, Oewalt, Texas.

Leonardo Vasquez 37245, Brazoria Ce.
Farm, Dewalt, Texas,

Dominic Venturato, Lock Box 68, Lon-
don, Ohio.

Edgar Combs, 13481, Moundsville, W.
Va.

Awaiting trial in Yuba county Jail atMarysville, Cal.: Richard, care of Arthur
M. Bundy, Box 292.

Abd-el-Krim Agrees to
Armistice If French
and Spain Discuss Peace

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Abd-el-Krim nuqr
consent to an early armistice If
France and Spain offer negotiable
peace terms to him, Gordon Canning,
British officer, who is acting as AM-
el-Krim’a peace emmissary, stated.

1917; general secretary, 1925. Served
on several government commltteee.
Member of royal commission on na-
tional health insurance and national
debt commission.

Advisory Delegates
HAROLD G. GRENFELL, entered

nary, 1883; retired in 1920 with rank
of captain. Admiralty Intelligence de-
partment, 1904-5; Governor of Hong
Kong Naval Prlsofi, 1907-08; Admiral-
ty war stat, 1910-11; naval attache,
British embassy, St. Petersburg, April
1912 to November 1917; head of naval
mission to Finland, December 1918-
June 1919; Joined Independent labor
party, 1919. Member of advisor* ?coml
mlttee on army, navy and pensions.

A. R. McDONNELL, educated at St.
Paul’s School, London, C. B. E. (Civil)
Resident in Russia, 1902-1919; British
vice-consul, Baku, South Russia, 1907-
1916. British military forces in Cau-
casus and North Persia, 1916-19 (tem-
porary major). Foreign office tempo-
rary Ist division clerk, 1919-23.

GEORGE YOUNG, educated at Eton
and foreign universities. M. V. O.
diplomatic service (passing In Rus-
sian) 1896-1915. Admiralty Intel-
ligence, 1915-18. Volunteered in ranks,
February, 1918 and commissioned R.
M. A. August. Daily News correepond-
ent thru German revolution, December
1918-Augußt 1919. Professor of Portu-
guese, 1919-1922 and examiner in Ot-
toman law, London University. Joined
the labor party, 1915, and acoompa-
nled delegation to Russia In 1920.
Member of advisory council on Inter-
national affairs. Parliamentary candi-
date, South Bucks, 1923 and 1934.
Author of numerous works on foreign
affairs.

WHITHER ENGLAND?
BY LEON TROTSKY

$1.75
ll hut the capitalist press says about it :

Srff 1* SEES 'VffiSf ii\X\ Assej

Other books by Leon Trotsky :

Dictatorship vs. Democracy Literature and Revolution
/« which Trotsky explodes the sham pro- A brilliant cricism of present day liter-

tenses of so-called bourgeois “democracy,'’ .
.

. ...

, ; •
.. . ; x., .. . . ary groupings in Russia, and a dtscusston ofand explains the character of the dictator- * ‘ '

s/i/p o/ the working class. Kautsky and the Me relation of art to life. A fearless a pplica-
later social-democratic school come in for tion of materialist dialectics in an analysis
warm criticism at the hands of the most ...

brilliant writer in the International Com- ■ literature and art.
munist Movement. ,70 cents—Cloth, SI.OO U mo. 26,7 pp. $2.50
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The Bankers* Government
Opponents of Coolidge on the world court question are at least

logical in their opposition. They assail every act of the administra-
tion on foreign policy. The other day when the. Italian debt settle-
ment was under fire on the floor of the senate, Jim Reed of Missouri
became indignant over the seventy-five per cent cancellation that lifts
the burden from Mussolini’s government and places it on the Amer-
ican taxpayers. The senator from Missouri thinks the Italians falsi-
fied statements regarding the ability of Italy to pay, thereby cheat-
ing the government of the United States. He said:

“If I were an American banker I would tell the representatives
of any foreign country that came to me to borrow money that It
first must deal honestly with my country before it got any money
from me.”
A total misconception of the role of the government pervades

the mind of Reed. He fails to perceive that the government of the
United States exists for the specific purpose of defending and ex-
tending the power of Wall Street, Like Victor L. Berger and the
yellow socialists, Reed, the democrat, confuses the people who live
in the United States with the government of the country. The gov-
ernment rules the citizens of the nation in the interest of the bank-
ers. The Italian debt settlement ought to convince even the most
staunch believer in democratic illusions that the bankers use the
government to plunder the workers of this country as well as other
nations.

The Italian loan was floated with money obtained from the
sale of liberty bonds that draw 41/2 per cent interest. The govern-
ment was supposed to act as the collector of interest and without
compensation to itself pay the money received direct to the holders
of bonds in this country. But Italy could not pay the principal and
interest without impoverishing its industries, thereby making in-
secure the Italian investments of the House of Morgan. So the
agents of Morgan in the government cancelled two-thirds of the
debt to secure the investments already made and to enable Italy to
stabilize its currency and borrow more from Wall Street.

All the ramifications of this piece of financial pillaging are just
coming to light. In the first place Morgan holds most of the issue
of bonds that were floated to make the Italian loan and the United
States government is pledged to pay 4% per cent on those bonds.
Tn order to pay that interest to Morgan the government must collect
it from the American taxpayers. So in spitje of the fact that Mus-
solini’s government is relieved of the debt payment, the taxpayers
of this country must pay it. The cancellation paved the way for a

loan of $ 100.000,000. This loan was discounted at nine per
cent, reducing the actual amount Morgan was to lend to Italy to
$91,000,000. But then there was an old Morgan loan of $50,000,000
that was due from Italy so that old loan was deducted from the total
amount, making the actual loan to Italy $41,000,000. Without a
cancellation of the debt Morgan could never have collected the $50,-
000,000. On the forty-one million actually loaned to Italy the House
of Morgan collects 7 per cent interest of one hundred million.

The government at Washington is the confidence man and gun-
man of Wall Street. But no one expects Senator Reed and the
petty bourgeois opponents of Coolidge to understand that fact, which
is indespensable to an understanding of the role of the government
under capitalism.

Mr. Berger s Admirer
Victor L. Berger, socialist congressman from Milwaukee, has a

new admirer. During the debate in congress on taxation Berger
tried to induce Congressman Blanton of Texas* to yield to a question.

The southern bourbon didn’t want to yield any of his time, but
when he secured an extension of time he did yield. The question
Berger asked was: ‘‘lt not the gentleman siware that everything
good in any bill is socialistic?” While denying the contention
Blanton praised Berger as “the greatest student in the house,” and
added that he had never been able to find “anything good in social-
ism except my friend from Wisconsin.”

Os course, blatherskite Blanton knows nothing of socialism and
loss of what constitutes a modern student, otherwise he would not
have complimented Victor, the jingo kaiser socialist.

It is noteworthy that such a palpable ignoramus and fossilized
reactionary as Blanton should praise Berger, as it reveals that this
so-called representative of the working class is betraying the trust
of the Wisconsin workers who elected him as their tribunal. A true
representative of the working class in congress would incur the
undying hatred of creatures of the Blanton type and would not
revile the working class movement by claiming that there is even a
scintilla of socialism in the Coolidge Mellon taxjproposals.

tiet a member for the Workers Party and a new subscription
for the DAILY WORKER.

PACMIiSE WORKER! NAVE
YOU SENT IN YOUR STORY YET?

The DAILY WORKER expose of rotten conditions prevailing in the
packing house industry in this country, which starts Monday, Jan. 4,
needs the active support and co-operation of every packing house worker.
The conditions under Which the workers of Omaha, South St. Paul, St.
Paul, East St. Louis, St. Louis, Denver and other packing centers are
forced to work are no better than they were In the days when hundreds
of investigations were In progress to "dissolve” the food trust and im-
prove" the sanitary conditions in the “yards." The meat trust has used
every newspaper and periodical that it could bribe or buy to give its
side of the story. These papers are publishing glorious accounts of thfc
conditions in the “yards.”

This propaganda can be be effectively combatted by the meat packing
workers thru their mouthpiece—The DAILY WORKER. Write in your
stries of the conditions in the plant you work in* Get a bundle of the
DAILY. Distribute it to your fellow workers.

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
ARTICLE IV.

Confused Militancy.

THE Sigman machine carried on a
splitting policy following its do-

feat on the report of the general exe-
cutive board but while this explains
it does not excuse the walk-out from
the convention staged by the left wing
delegation following the deliberate
abrogation by the Sigmanites of the
terms of the peace agreement, notably
that section providing for proportion-
al representation on joint boards.

It is fortunate that the Sigmanites
chose this particular isisue on which
to defy the left wing. The flouting of
the peace agreement on this point was
so obvious, the unscrupulous over-
riding of the will of the majority of
the membership so flagrant, that the
left wing had the strongest possible
case while the machine could not
rally even all of its supporters for
war on the left around this issue.

The machine spokesmen told the
left wing In so many words that if
it did not like the policy outlined it
could leave. The left wing accepted
the challenge and walked out of the
convention.
THE split was no longer potential
A but an actual fact. It only needed
an official declaration by the left wing
leaders followed by the issuance of

separate due books to set up a dual
union. The membership, following
the proceedings of the convention
closely, was ready* to follow the left
wing wherever It led.

In speaking of the walk-out after
It had occurred, a number of the left
wing leaders described it as “spon-
taneous.” Altho the walkout prob-
ably was not actually prepared in
advance nothing could be more mis-
leading than to describe it as spon-
taneous. It was the natural and in-
evitable result of a split policy fol-
lowed by both the reactionaries and
the left wing. All thru the conven-
tion both sides objectively had been
laying the ground for just such a de-
velopment. It appeared as a sponta-
neous display of resentment by the
left wing to the left wing itself only
because it did not understand that
conscious planning of a split is not
at all necessary for the following of
a split policy. It has been noted pre-
viously that every sharp ultimatum,
the non-attendance at the official ban-
quet and the holding of a separate as
fair, the refusal tb’herve on conven-
tion committees &hd the resistance
to even appearing before them on the
part of the left Mng, had been ac-
companied by heated denials of any
intention of splitting. These denials
must be accepted as truthfl state-
ments relative to the conscious in-

tentions of the left but the walkout
showed that as a result of an ob-
jectively splitting policy an actual
split occurred.

STAYING in or walking out of a
convention is not a principle. It

is a tactic and whether right or wrong
depends upon the objective condi-
tions. At the risk of arousing con-
siderable controversy I am going to
say that in this situation it was
wrong.

It was wrong for a number of reas-
ons:

First, because it was based on a
wrong theory—that the Sigman ma-
chine cared enough about the welfare
of the union to yield to this kind of
pressure.

Second, because It was a very dan-
gerous maneuver for the left wing In-
asmuch as it logically led to dualism
in a period when such a dual union
has no hope of continued existence In
the face of the united opposition of
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, the bos-
ses and the government. In other
words, the split maneuver was car-
ried on with little it any considera-
tion given to the unfavorable relation-
ship of forces in the American" labor
movement. That the Sigmanites pro-
voked the split is strong evidence as
to the unwisdom of the tactic which
might easily have nullified the pre-
vious 19 months fight for the right of

Right and Left Wings in the I. L. G. W. Convention
the left wing to exist and work In the
union.

Third, the maneuver was carried
out in a very shortsighted manner in
that the left wing did not at the same
time prepare away for retreat if ne-
cessary. Instead of staging the walk-
out in an organized and disciplined
manner—announcing for instance that
it was withdrawing to caucus on the
new development, which in the situa-
tion would have been just as effect-
ive—the left wing reacted subjective-
ly and left the convention more like
a mob than a trained fighting body.

IT staked everything on the possibil-
ity that the Sigman machine would

yield. Failing that, the left wing
would have had to organize itself as
a secession movement or return, hu
miliated and with its morale badly
shaken, to the convention.

The Sigman machine did yield, how
ever, and I suppose that to this day
and for a long time to come some of
the left wingers will consider this thi
Irrefutable proof of the wisdom o!
their walkout. ,

But this is not true and instead of
proof of generalship, it is really proo
of the confusion which still character
ises the left wing in the I. L. G. W.

The Sigman machine yielded, no'
because it put the welfare of th<
union ahead of its own, but because
with almost unbelieveable stupidity,

it had chosen to defend an indefens-
ible position. It own followers, bent
as they were on crushing the left at
all costs, soon saw the hopelessness
of its case. Even papers like the Phlla-
lelphio Ledger, a militantly class con-
scious capitalist sheet, placed the
blame for the split on the Sigman ma-
chine. Maneuvering to bring about a
split to the right which could be
heralded as a split by the left, the
Sigman machine, exactly because of
its hatred of the left and its desire
to split the union, lost Its head and
made such a maneuver impossible.
rpHE left wing, having been assured
A of certain important organization-
al concessions, returned to the con-
vention. Both the right and left were
sobered considerably by the crisis but
the left, so far as the Immediate
struggle was concerned, suffered more
than the right. The will to fight was
not so apparent as before the walkout
for the reason that a, spilt being now
taboo, and a new strategy having not
been worked out, the tendency was to
veer to the other extreme and suffer
more or less patiently the insults of
the reactionaries.

This was a purely temporary reac-
tion, however, but before It had run
its course the left made another seri-
ouserror which will be dealt with in
the next article.

(To be continued.)

According to the statistics of the
labor commissariat the Russian indus-
tries will require 200,000 skilled work-
ers during the coming year, upward of
half of them textile workers. Special
difficulties will be faced In the train-
ing of skilled workers for the metal
and engineering industries, whose re-
quirements amount to 60,000 skilled
men. Os the 200,000 men half must be
highly skilled while the others can be
semi-skilled.

To Train Unskilled Unemployed.
Many of the students of the voca-

tional schools and courses will be re-
cruited from among the unemployed.
The labor exchanges of Leningrad,
Moscow, Kharkov and Rostov propose
to establish psycho-technical tests for
the unemployed, and special testing
committees are to be established for
this purpose.

The question of preparing trained
Workers for the textile Industry is a
particularly vexing problem. The fac-
tory apprentice school will yield only
4,000 skilled men this year. Another
4,000 or 5,000 men will be trained in-
dividually and in groups. The only
means of filling the gap created by the
shortage of labor in the textile indus-
try remains, therefore, quick individ-
ual and collective apprenticeship.

This need is the more pressing since
about 75 per cent of the textile work-
ers registered on the labor exchanges
have already been sent to w'ork.
this has forced the unions to give the
question of vocational training first
and foremost attention, especially so
in the case of the textile and metal
workers’ unionSr

Shop Committee Elections
A shop committee re-election cam-

paign has lately been conducted in a
number of cities (Moscow, Leningrad,
Baku, Ivanovo-Voznesensk, etc.) Tho
th j complete returns have not yet
been received a general idea of the

Building the New Social Order in Russia
How Skill Is Raised in the

Russian Factories

ONE of the biggest engineering
plants in Russia is Red Putilov,

formerly the Putilov plant, located in
Leningrad. In the czarist times this
plant was producing guns and was
closely connected with the gunkings
Krupp, Armstrong and Sneider Creu-
sot. Today the Red Putilov is en-
gaged chiefly In the production of
tractors. Close to 9,000 men are em-
ployed by it.

Back in 1919 the demand for junior
engineers was met by the organization
of courses for skilled adult workers.

Organize Courses.
At the beginning of this year the

production conference of this plant de-
cided to organize courses for foremen
and gang overseers and a tractor
school. The teachers have been re-
cruited from among the works’ engi-
neers, 120 men from the bench have
enrolled as students. Nearly 60 of
them have already graduated from the
courses, and are now acting in the ca-
pacity of foremen and gang masters.

The production conference has not
confined itself merely to the organiza-
tion of courses, but has made it its
object to raise the skill of tin gen-
eral run of the workers as well. For
this purpose the engineers and techni-
cians have been engaged to deliver
scientific lectures, and discussions on
the various new inventions and appli-
ances have been arranged. That is
how the workers’ skill is being raised
in one of the biggest factories in So-
viet Russia.

Central Committee Plenary
Meetings

Plenary meetings have recently
of the following unions: Clerks,
woodworkers, leatherworkers, sani-
tary and healthworkers, textile work-
ers, chemical workers and postal, tele-
graph and telephone workers.

The main itom at all of these meet-
; ings was the question of wages. The
itreason for this was the rapid develop-
I ment of trade and industry in the U.
| S. S. R., which has brot greater reve-
nues to the factories and merchan-

; dising houses.
Jn the U. S. S. R. the growth of in-

! dustry is accompanied by a cofre-
sponding improvement in the stand-
ards of the workers and employes
The central committee sessions, there-
fore, considered the objective possi-
bilities of raising wages on the basis
of the gains made by the industries,

j Thus, the Leather Workers’ central
i committee agreed that it was neces-
sary to raise wages in those sections j
of the country where they have lagged
behind the national standard. The;
Clerical Workers’ central committee!
decided that the wages of the men
employed in institutions maintained:
by the state and local authorities were
tqo low. This central committee hasj
gone on record favoring active partici-
pation of the union bodies in the fram-
ing of the local budgets.

. Textile Wages Going Up.
The Textile Workers’ central com-

mittee decided it necessary to put for-1
ward claims for wage advances next:
January when the existing collective
agreements expire, and negotiations!
for new agreements are opened. The !
central ecmmfttee decision was taken ;
ufter it had been revealed that the
productivity of the textile workers has
outstripped the rale at which wages
have advanced and that the (tenoral!
condition of the textile industry justi-i
lies such a raise. It wus also divulged
that the wages of the metal workers
and printers have far overtakeh those I
of tlie textile workers (by 41 per cent!
and 87 per cunt respectively). The!
central committee is of the opinion 1
that no such diversity in wages ought j
to be jglkiwod.

Considerable attention to the ques-
tion of wages lias been devoted also
by the Postal, Telegraph and Tele-
phone Workers’ central committee.

It was announced at the session that
beginning with Oct. 1 the wages of
this class of workers will be raised by
12 per cent.

Everybody to Get a Raise.
On the whole, the central committee

sessions have showed that the pres-
ent task of the unions consists of pull-
ing the wages up in those industries
where they have lagged behind the
general average and in gradually rais-
ing this average. It should be remem-
bered that wages in the U. S. S. R.
can be systematically raised because
the Soviet business enterprises are not
interested in profits for profit’s sake,
but apply them to renovate the plant
and equipment and improve the stand-
ards of the employes.

After the Grafter.
Much attention has also been given

to the embezzlements which have
lately become epidemic in many of the
unions. The various sessions have
unanimously agreed/that the embez-
zlements must be determinedly fought
both thru raising the efficiency of the
financial management and controk of
the unions and by, arranging public
trials of embezzlement cases.^

The Textile and . Metal Workers’
central committee ,t»ok up in addition
the very serious of vocational
trainings, as both of these trades are
beginning to expedience a shortage of
skilled labor.

Training Skilled Labor in
Sovietßussia

The rapid increase of industry in
the U. S. S. R. brot to the
attention of the tcade unions, the la-
bor commissariat and the supreme
economic council jthe need for train-
ing and preparing new forces of
skilled labor. Among the unemployed
there are not enuf skilled men to meet
the entire demand of the Russian in-
dustries, the great majority of the un-
employed being laborers.

course of the campaign can already be
gathered. One of the striking fea-
tures of the whole shop committee
election campaign has been the remak-
able interest shown by the working
masses. Their greater participation in
trade union life.

The election meetings were attend-
ed by 65 per cent to 70 per cent of
all the workers. „

Very thoro preparations were made
for the elections. The nominations
were discussed beforehand in the
works departments and at. the dele-
gate meetings. It is signijficant that
in Moscow, for instance,,some 80 per
cent of the candidates nominated at
the delegate and department meetings
were endorsed by the general meet-
ings and elected to the shop commit-
tees.

The percentage of elected Commun-
ists is between 40 and 50, a against 65
per cent Communist shop committee
members elected last year. This low-
ering of the percentage of .Commun-
ists is due on the one hand to the in-
creasing activity of the non-party
workers and on the other- to the de-
liberate drawing into the shop com-
mittees of a greater number of non-
party men.

However practically every one of
the non-party men elected to the shop
committees is connected with the
party in one way or another; all of
them have graduated political educa-
tion schools. All of them have par-
ticipated in the educational work of
the union.

Thus both the party and unions
have been enriched by a group of ac-
tive workers well prepared for social
activities. On the other hand the
percentage of Communists elected to
the auditing commissions has notice-
ably increased. In. Moscow, for in-
stance, 24.6 per cent of the newly
elected auditing committee members
are Communists; last year the Com-

munists constituted only 15.2 per
cent.

Every nomination was discussed in-
dividually. Voting by tickets was not
practiced at all. Everywhere the ac-
tivity of the outgoing shop committee
was discussed and criticized in an ex-
haustive and business-like manner.
The recent shop committee election
campaign clearly Illustrated the grow-
ing contact between the unions and
the masses. The campaign has also'
shown that the efforts of the Russian
unions to get the rank and file to act-
ively engage in the union life have
been successful.

The Russian Communist
Party on the Trade Unions

At a full meeting of the central
committee of the Russian Communist
Party, Oct. 10, a momentous resolu-
tion on the work of the trade unions
was adopted.

The Russian trade union movement,
ever since its inception, has maintain-
ed close ideological contact with the
Communist Party; the latter in its
turn has always devoted considerable
attention to the actviity of the unions,
as the mass organizations of labor.

The party plenary session noted the
tremendous growth and consolidation
of the trade unions for the past three
years but recorded at the-same time
the defects of their work. The reso-
lution poined out that:

Too Much Work.
“Overloaded with various adminis-

trative, political and public functions,
the unions have frequently been un-
able to attend to all of their work, and
have often taken a one-sided attitude,
shifting to the background their most
important and principal task, the task
of protecting the economic interests
of the masses organized by them, and
of making the utmost endeavors to
raise their material and spiritual I
level.” I

Similar criticism of the defects in I
the work of the Russian union has fre-
quently marked the speches of the
leaders of the Russian trade ' union
movement (Tomsky, Andrew, etc.)
even before the party central commit-
tee session.

The resolution proceeds to record
the undoubted achievements of the
unions to the promotion of industrial
reconstruction. Particularly note-
worthy is that section of the resolu-
tion whclh specifies the forms and
methods of the work of the party in
the trade unions.

Attentive to Unions.
The attitude of the party organisa-

tions towards the trade unions must
he “attentive, responsive, careful.”
“Commanding, petty paternalism are
absolutely inadmissable.”

The party is to consolidate its influ-
ence in the trade unions solely “thru
fractions and groups of Communists
•n the unions.” The resolution of the
central committee of the Russian Com-
munist Party again emphasizes the
necessity of developing democracy in
the unions thru having every union
official elected by, tlie membership,
having these officials regularly report
to the masses, establishing mass con-
trol and publicity.

To Strengthen the Unions.
The resolution calls upon every

Communists to see to it that the decis-
ions of the central council of the Rus-
sian trade unions, as the highest lead-
ing trade unicn body In the U. S. S.
K., are promptly put into effect.

Tho central committee of the Rus-
sian Communist Party fully agrees
wTh tho central council of trade
unions which believes it necessary to

-asthen the work by promoting theyounger men In the unions “as the
surest safeguard against the forma-tion cf u trade union bureaucratic
caste.” m

The recent session of the central
committee of the Russian Communist
Party has provided additional evi-
dence to the effect that between theRussian unions und the Ruslsan Com-
munist Purty complete harmony
reigns

“Lenin is Dead, But His Work Lives on”
By MANUEL GOMEZ.

fTIHE third anniversary of Lenin’sA death is almost at hand. It will
be observed January 21st in every
country on earth. And everywhere
will be raised ths slogan: “Lenin is
dead hut his wo|i lives!”

There is nothing so very remark-
able about the slogan. Lots of men
whose work did not live five minutes
have been the subject of similar ones.
The significant filing is that millions
of men and womfcn who constitute a
revolutionary for£i§ in society take up
this slogan and propagate it, zealously,
enthusiastically,'afi a wachword of the
very struggle in Which Lenin himself
was engaged. lives in Lenin-
ism and in Communist
movement.
Memorial meetings All Over World.

Lenin memorial meeting will be
held in Europe a*id in Asia, in Africa
and in the Americas. The first of
luom will tie uejjLa week or two be-
lore tiie actual anniversary day of
Lenin’s death, and the last will not
take place until long after. In Chicago
the memorial meeting has been set
for January 24th, at the great Coli-
seum theater. Wherever there is a
Communist Party, this party will or-
ganize demonstrations to carry for-
ward the slogan that epitomizes their
movement: 'Lenin is dead hut his
work lives.” But not only Commun-
ists will he present at those meetings.
Many thousands of half-awakened
toilers to whom the name of Lenin is
only a vague symbol of hope will be
drawn into tlie gatherings and will
there receive their first clear inkling
of Lenin's teachlhgg. Thus the work
of Lenin will be’carried on. and new
class-conscious recruits will lie deve-
loped for the ever-growing army that
Is marching forward steeled in the
struggle, to the overthrow of capital-
ism. Lenin is dead but his work lives!

Peasants as w4ll as town workers

will hold Lenin memorial meetings,
remembering that the Russian revo-
.ution, of which Lenin was the leader,
treed the Russian peasants from land-
lords and “kulaks,” and understand-
ing that the Soviet government,
which Lenin helped to establish, is a
workers’ and peasants' government.

Fight Imperialism.
In the Far East and among the

colonial and semi-colonial peoples in
all parts of the globe, wide masses
of the population struggling for na-
tional liberation from imperialist rule
will participate in demonstrations in
memory of the great leader who pro-
claimed that, the revolutionary work-
ing-class movement in tho imperialist
countries must become one with the
movements of all tlie oppressed.
Lenin’s slogan of the alliance of the
revolutionary proletariat with the na-
tional liberation movements of the
subject peoples is finding its applica-
tion on a world scale. One of the
most, striking instances of it was the
assistance given to Abd-el-Krim and
the Riffian tribesmen by the Com-
munist Party of France in the very
midst of tho war being waged against
them by French imperialism!

The development of this great un-
ited front on a world scale shows
more clearly than words that Lenin’s
work is not only living but is gaining
steady impetus from the very facts of
life.

On the day following Lenin’s death
the Chicago Tribune published an edi-
torial declaring that his greatness
would be tested by the permanency of
the Soviet regime In Russia. The
Tribune editors, who thought of Lenin
as an Isolated .individual without or-
ganic relation to the Russian Com-
munist Party, expected tho proletarian
dictatorship in the Union of SocialistSoviet Republics to fall to pieces im-
mediately. Two . years have passed
and the Soviet regime Us more firmly
established than ever. It has trjumph-

ed over internal and external enemies
and even over the forces of nature.
The Russian workers are well-clothed
and well-fed. In many industries pro-
duction has surpassed the pre-war
rate. The economic basis of socialist
society is being built up. The Soviet
state is steadily advancing*' in all
fields. .

.
, and it is advancing under

proletarian dictatorship, not towards
capitalism but towards socialism.

Drive For New Members.
In the Union of Socialist Soviet

Republics the Lenin memorial meet-
ings will constitute an event for the
entire population. But the meetings
will not be merely to glorify a dead
hero. There as elsewhere, they will
become instruments “for attracting
wider masses, for recruiting new Com-
munists. for permeating still further
sections of workers with -the message
of Leninism. '■

The greatest memorial to Lenin is
that his work lives und finds expres-
sion in the very meetings called to
observe the anniversary of his death.

Officers Steal Funds.
WASHINGTON Dec. 27—Disclosure

in congressional debate thafc the war
department has asked for an appro-
priation of $27,000 to make up a de-
falcation of an urmy disbursing officer
"attached to an American embassy
in a foreign country," resulted in (he
revelation that Maj. Furman McCam-
mou, former military attache in Chile,
was court-martlalled a’year ago on
charges of misappropriating! funds
entrusted to his care.

Uneasy Are the Mighty.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dej; 27.—Nurner-

ous bunkers, lawyers, business men,
tiolltlcians and society women were
reported on the anxious seat follow-
ing the announcement that Uncle Sam
was on the trail df those Who stocked
their cellars with the whiskey stolen
in the "milking’’ of the Jack Daniel
distillery hare .
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